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Work in progress
on jail remodeling
County Commissioner Edgar Wynn announced to­
day that work on remodeling the county jail got under­
way on Monday of this week.
He staled that plans coli for Tho outside walls will be re­
a major remodeling of the joil finished with stucco nnd water­
the condition or which has proofed.
come under the critical eyes of Some necessary repairs will
several Bulloch County grand be made on the living quarters
juries. The estimated cost of of the jail. Jack Braswell, local
$20,000 will be paid out of the contractor, was named to super­
general funds of the county. 11\e vise lhe work.
county board of ommlssioners
------.-----­
voted unanimously at its May
20 meeting to go uhend with the
work.
According to the pions the
old roof will be r moved and
replaced by a naL roof. The
present windows will be re­
placed by steel windows and
screens. Modern, prison-type
shower rooms and plumbing
fixtures nnd rewiring arc in­
cluded in the remodeling plans.
CONGRESSMAN PRESTON
TO SPEAK AT ANNUAL
MEET OF C. OF C.
Jimmy Redding, president of
the Statesboro and Bulloch
County Chamber of Commerce,
announce the annual meeting of
I he chamber will be held Mon­
day, June 9, nt Mrs. Dryant's
Kitchen. Congressman Prince
Preston will be the speaker.
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• CLASSIFIED •
FOR RENT-Unfurnished apart-
ment on South College Street.
Available June I. Located at
206 South College. Phone
4-2176. MRS. G. C. COLEMAN.
FOR RENT IN BROOKLET-Up­
. stairs apartment, unfurnished.
Private bath. Hot and cold
water. MRS. J. N. SHEAROUSE.
Phone VIctor 2-2388, Brooklet.
Homes Wanted
ForSale---
Cash Buyers
Waiting Services ----
If you have a three or four 1 _
bedroom home, preferably brick, NOW OPEN _ S tat e s b 0 I' 0
with either one or two baths, Knitting Center for instruction
and in a good location and fairly In knitting and crocheting. Les­
priced, please contact us at sons on Tuesday and Friday
once. A den usable as a bed- nights. Phone MRS. MINNIE
room would be flne, LEE JOHNSON at 4-2837. Lo­
C"". E. Cone Realty Co., Inc. cated at 10 Broad Street.
23 N. Main St. - DIal 4-2217 4-10-4tc.
---------------------
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
-Quick ServIce­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 CourUand "treel
DO YOU NEED MONEY?-You
con earn $2.00 Or more per
hour. Represent AVON PRO­
DUCTS. Established territories.
Write AVON MANAGER, Ludo­
wici, Ga. 6-30-9Lc.
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
G.:.thIO;.t1�dr����di�i� ���:
pancy.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
A. S. DODD m.
Real Estate
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
HOMES FOR SALE
Dodd SubdIvisIon FHA
Approved
Z3 N. Main SI. - Pbone 4-2471
FOR SALE-Three bedroom
house with screened porch
and garage. Near school.
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
HOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am
now the agent for the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield Hospital
and Surgical insurance. For sure
prolection usc Blue Cross-Blue
Shield. MRS. MINNIE LEE
JOHNSON. 10 Broad Street.
Phone 4-2837. 4-10-4tp.
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
Phone PO 4-3531· cotton rug on your floor or
i'OR SALE-A new 3-bed- Ihal spread on your bed? Then
room home, priced well t:U�DaR�e��08\)��1 �L����
.mder F,H.A. Appraisal ING and let us dye It one or
price. "Owner Says Sell, 72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today.
Purchaser Make an Offer." _3-_2_8-_t_fc_. _
SEWING MACHINE SERVICE-
FOR RENT-Modern 3-bedroom We can repair all makes.
home, bath and half, with Complete service. Parts-Ac­
central heating and air candl- cessories-Attachments. Every­
tioning. thing about Sewing Machines.
FOR SALE-Brick 3-bedroom
CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main
home, with study, dining room,
Street. 11-7-tfc.
separate living room, bath and TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
half, central heating and air con- SERVICE-30 Seibold Street.
ditioning, two-car car port. J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300
FOR RENT-Modern office on �:ll�c.4-2265, Statesboro, Ga.
ground floor, private parking
space. We have several stores
located downtown Stalesboro,
for rent.
Hill and Olliff
FROM wall to wall, no soil at
nil all carpets cleaned with
Blue Lustre. BELK'S DEPT.
STORE, Statesboro, Ga.FOR RENT-2-bedroom apart­
fo:n$g�: kitchen furnished, rents I������������
Wanted
For other listings nol de-I- _
scribed above, please contnct \VANTED-Timber lind Timber
Hill and Olllff at 26 Seibold Land by FORESTLANDS
Street. Phone PO 4-3531. REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
Broker, 30 Seibold Street, States-
mLL AND OLLIFF ��2fti5 Phone PO 4-23004-�7-ir�
Phone PO 4-353 I
------------ W���E�A����(��ni�v��;
FOR SALE-52 Ford SLation 37, Savannah, Ga. Or phone
wagon. 4·door, 3 seals. Ex- ADams 2-3354, Savannah.
cellent condilion. Phone 4-2343. 5-8-3tc.
WANTED
GEORGIA INSURANCE
COMPANY
For Rent
REMEMBER
On Mother's Day, Sunday, May 11
With a Belk's Gift
This Slip will please your
Mother on Her Day
Sunday, May 11.
liThe Veiled Look"
hy
_- Luggage by "Sampsonite"
The drip-dry blend of true perfection!
A new Travelmate'iby Ship'n Shore ... done with a Bne-lme Matched Sets or Single Pieces make a wonderful gift for
collar you'll open or close, roll-up sleeves you'll love.
To wear and wash happily ... no pill, no fuzz, no shrinkl
your mother. Makes a wonderful gift for that boy or
White, fresh pastels. Sizes 30 to 38. girl graduate too.
,See all�Ilew S�lil"lI Shore no-tron blouses, from 2.98
YOU'LL LOVE the gentle mist
of line Alen�on lace afloat
in a cloud of net at bodice
and hemline of this sleek
nylon tricot slip. So easy
to care for. •. for all
its Fragile look. Sizes 32-42,
White, pastels, fashion
brights - and only $8.95!
Beautiful Panties
FOR RENT-Office, formerly oc- Expanding Into Hospitalization
daf:P!�d 4 b�e�r'C��;r� ��:e�: Field, oflerlng new
AIr conditioned and heated. Hot
water. R. J. HOLLAND. 1-9-Hc.
ROOM FOR RENT-Furnished ����\��izr��o�eve��lICif:�1 c��
room. private bath With agents In Statesboro terrilory.
shower, air conditioned, private Ground Hoar opportunity. Ex.
entrance. Gentlemen. 208 South cellent contract for agents.
Mulberry St., phone 4-2439. eVster renewals. DIstrict Man-
5 I tre agel',
MR. ROGER CARTER will
- -
. Interview applicants at Room
FOR RENT - Upatalrs orrice No. I, Second Floor,
Old Bank
:
space, recently remodeled and ��r!�agt�Sl.!""{d'ayB:,U8d';:.g'9�8na�a��
redecorated. Located at 32 North
.Maln Street. R. J. HOLLAND WANTED-Man for profitable e: I-D-tfe. Rawleigh business in EVANS
"
I'FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished COUNTY. Good living at start. BELK'S
� .
. apartment at 13 South Zet- See MRS. GLADYS WILLIAMS, for certif.·ed better values �, �
:.rower Ave. Rents for $75 per Box 611, Statesboro, or write
•
!month, Mrs. R. J. NEIL.
Phone Rawleigh's Dept. GAE-I04I-IOI.I' .....� IIIiI .. m •• ..,14-3498. 1-16-tfc. 5-8: 22: 29-3tp. ,
Belks
Home 01 Beller Values
NORTH MAIN ST. - STATESBORO
Ship'n S�ore®
never-iron
Dacron-pima
blouse
beauty
Dacrons that commute
frorn South to summer!
Taking a cruise this year? Or simply yearning
for warmer weather here
at home? Either way, you'll be smart 10 pick up one or both or these
dresses
by L'Aiglon! They're sunshine rash ion at its prettiest!
What's more, the
no-iron Dacron may be washed and dripped-dry. Le/I. Full-sklrted beauty,
its bodice frested with lace and embroidery. Pink, blue, yellow or
white.
Sizes 8 to 18. $22.95 Ri,ghl. Enchanting sheath with all-over white em·
broidery! Lace at neck and sleeves makes for added appeal. Blue, pink
or
white (each with white embroidery). Sizes 10 to 20_ Each, $19.95
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Rockwell mgr.
speaks twice
to local groups
Mrs. E. ,L. Barnes elected president of
GeorgiflFederation ofWomen's ClubsLast Monday night S. W.
Brown, general manager of the
Rockwell Statesboro Corpora­
tion, spoke to Pi Omega Pi,
honorary scholastic business
fraternity at Georgia Teachers
College.
In presenting the business
students with an insight into
business and business philoso­
phy, Mr. Borwn touched upon
business and business relation­
ships; developing a business
philosophy; and asked the stu­
dents to consider what they ex­
pected of business. He advised
the group that Georgia's in­
dustrial growth In the past few
years was due to a mutual un­
derstanding and a mutual need
of community and business, and
that it was up to them to con­
tinue to provide a good business
climate for Georgia. In closing,
Mr. Brown advised the fraternity
members that college was only
a training ground for an edu­
cation in' business, that human
relations are important in bust­
ness philosophy, and that they
would only receive from in­
dustry what they gave to it.
On May 6, Mr. Brown spoke
to the Statesboro Chamber of
T 340 B S ACommerce duri�g its regular l"OOP toluncheon meeung at Mrs. � •• •
Bryant's Kitchen. FINAL MEETING
In commenting on the present h Id C f H
OF 1957-58 ON MAY 20
status of operations at the. 10- 0 ourt 0
-
onor The Statesboro Mi,siC Clupcal plant, Mr. Brown emphasized will hold its final meeting f9f
that there was �o danger of the . the car 1957-58 on Tuesday
local plant closing. but that the 'I'hree members of 'I'roop 340 local Boy Scouts of ,y M 20 at 8'00 p m
next few months would be diffi- . . . I A
'
C . f
evemng, AY, . M'
cult and that "belt lightening" America,
Will receive Eag e wards at a OUi t 0 at the home of Mr. and !'S.
Id b' d P II h Honor Monday night May 19 at 8 o'clock in the First Sidney
Dodd. Mrs. Clark Knowl-
wou e In or cr.
.
ayro as. I I ton will be in charge of the pro.
been reduced accordlug to Mr. Baptist Church. ra 1 n Latin American Music,
Brown, same people are on les ,
g n 0
than a Iive-day week, and even They
are: Jlmmy.BrO\:n, son These
three boys have been ------------r
supervisors are again working of Mrs. Frances Blown, Hugh
very active in Troop 340 during
B k f M d Mrs the past three years and have LId.on the line. "We feel however," ur e, son a r. an . held many offices in Lhe troop. oya ty Innersaid Mr Brown "That the Wendell Burke; and Gary Witte, v.
Present economic decline will
son or Mr. and Mrs. Les Witte. They are members of the Order ':..,
of the Arrow, National Boy • p �enable us to build a stroliger 1:��E§��§�j�� Scout camping society. fOI' Pittman arorganization tor the futl;ltlW- and "we should 'note that "fMP!!; arc The awards Monday.. JlillbJ will •
presently being made to keep
be presented by Leodel Coleman.
M h d.the recession from going any The Weather editor of The Bulloch Herald. et 0 IStS
further." In making these re.
Mr. Coleman will present the
marks Mr. Brown emphasized
awards to the mothers of the
that Rockwell is a part of the UpS ��e:1e��y:�n:.ho will pin them
community and that the com-
munity has a right to know and These awards will
make a
understand what is being done. total of sixteen Scouts in Troop
In closing, Mr. Brown stated 340 to attain the high
rank of
that the community, Statesboro, Eagle Scouts since the troop
and Rockwell were going to \vas organized,
come out better in the long run The thermometer readings
The Court of Honor will pre·
than would have resulted had for the week of Monday, May
sent Life Awards to Lindsay
conditions remained normal. 5, through Sunday, May II, �����Oton�a���� A��:�dS ���
were as follows:
go to Danny Robinson. Bobby
High Low Brown, Hubprt Tankersley, Ed
Monday, May 5 .•.. 92 67 Smith and Johnny Myers.
Tuesday, May 6 .••• 89 67 First Class Awards will be
Wednesday, May 7 . - 72 49 presented to Bob Park. Mike
Thursday, May 8 .• 75 46 Huey, Harry Brunson, Thomas
Friday, May 9 •••• 86 55 Preston, Ray Thompson, Harry
Saturday, May 10 .. 90 59 Tankersley and Benny Cannon.
Sunday, May II •.. 75 63 Merit Badges presented to
RainfBll for the week was Gary Witte, Jimmy Brown, Hugh
1.43 inches. Burke, Bobby Brown, Hubert
John Hart, son of Mr. and Tankersley, Lindsay Johnson,
Mrs. Douglas Hart of Tillman I.�,-----....""..==""" Rufus Cone, Frank Parker, Bob­
Street, Statesboro, was declar·I------------ by Pound, Bob Parks, Jim Till.
ecl the grand champion of the PITTMAN W.S.C.S. man, Maywood Lawrence,
��i�dat ������s ����n�n ���u�� CIRCLES TO MEET ��ar��it�.CBg��'nyDa��be�;�;,:
day of last week. John caught The W.S.C.S. Circies of the Johnny Myers, Ashley Tyson,
ten fine bream and bass to win Pillman Park Methodist Church Harry Brunson, Jimmy Redding,
first prize for the most fish will meet next week as follows: Johnny Martin, Hoke Brunson,
caught, His prize was a season Martindale Circle, Monday at Remer Kern.
pass to Memprial Park Swim 4 p. m. with Mrs. Tom Martin: Following the Court of Honor
Center and a fishing rod and McClain Circle on Tuesday at there will be a reception in the
reel from Stubbs Hardware 10 a. Ill. with Mrs. W. M. Adams; church'� social rooms with Mrs.
Company in Savannah. Walker Circle on Monday at Frances Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
More than 300 fishermen 4 p. m. with Mrs. L. E, Hous· Wendell Burke and Mr. and
participated ip the biggest fish· ton and the Daniel Circle on Mrs. Less Witte as host and
ing event in this section spon· Tuesday at 10 a. m. with Mrs. hostesses.
sored by the Stalesboro Recra-I �
_
tion Department and Robbins
Packing Company. More than
200 parents and spectators at·
tended the Fishing Rodeo.
Clayburne Bunche, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Bunche of
Statesboro pulled the first fish
from the pond and won a sea­
son pass to the Swim Center and
a little league baseball. At a recen . meeting of �he Convention plans for Friday,
The largest bass caught Statesboro Busmess and Profes· May 16, include opening session,
weighed lib. 12lh OZS. and was sional Women's Club,
officers
memorial service, outdoor bar.
pulled from the iake by Walter elected for the year 1958-59
Barry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wei. were: MISS Alma Hoppel', pres
1- becue, club reports by local
tel' J. Barry of Statesboro. Wal· dent: Miss Zula Gammage, vice club presidents, and open house,
tel' received a baseball glove and preSident, Mrs. Esther Gross, Albany
Club House. Saturday's
ball presented by a friend of the reco�ding secretary, Miss Isabel plans include workshop breal{­
recreation program and the Sorrier, treasurer, �nd Mrs. Nell fasts and roundtable disclls·
Rodeo, along with a season pa�s Godbee, correspondl.ng secretary. sions,
business session, ballot·
to the swim center, Delegates who Will attend the ing, special
luncheon honoring
Richard Mink, son of Mr. and 39th Annaal Convention of
the Women of Achievement 1957·58,
Mrs. Henry F. Mink of States· Georgia Federation of
Business which Miss Gammage will at·
bora captured the prize for the and Pr?fessional W:omen's �Iub tend as the Statesboro Club's
largest cat fish caught. Weigh· convenmg at Radl�lm Springs nominee, and the banquet,
at
ing about 2 pounds, the fish Inn, Albany, Georgia, .M�y IS,
which Sally Buller, national
brought with it a Bronson rod 17, and 18, are Mrs.
Mlnllle Lee representative, will be guest
and reel presented by the States· Johnson, member of the state speaker. Sunday's plans
include
bol'O Buggy and Wagon Com· board, Miss AI�a Hop�r, Mrs. installation hreakfast, special
pany, and a season pass to the
Nell Godbee, �ISS Ma�tle Tan- awards presentations, and post
swim center. ner, Mrs. Camilla Lamer, M.rs. convention board meeting, The
Clyde Redding, son of M •.
2ula Gamm�ge, Mrs. EI�lse Statesboro Club is competing
and Mrs. Jimmy Redding of Ware and MISS Maude White,
for awards in the public rela­
Statesboro pulled the· largent who has been designated by the
tions area,
state president to conduct the On Monday evening, April 21,
memorial service. at the regular meeting of the
SCOUTMASTER JOHN GROOVER of Boy Scout Troop 340 shown
here congratulating the three scouts who will receive Eagle Scout
Awards Monday night at the Scout Court of Honor. They are,
left to right: Hugh Burke, Gary Witte, Mr. Groover and Jimmy
Brown.
M rs, E. L. Barnes of Statesboro last week became
president of Georgia's strongest women's orgunlzntion.
Mrs. Barnes, with nearly 1 _
thirty years in club work, was
elected to n two-year term as S 1:1 S H· Ypresident of the Georgia Federn- • ... I- to
tion of Women's Clubs Wednes­
dny, May 7, at the federation's J Id S
.
annual convention in Columbus. 10 pnngShe was formally installed into
i office at the closing banquet on
It was announced here ycste.r: Friday evening by Mrs. Chester h t t
.
J tday at the final session ot th� E. Martin of Atlanta. She 8UC- anque omg 1
May meeting of the Board 9f ceeds Mrs. Mamie K. Taylor.
Regents of the University SyiI- Another Statesboro club The first annuul Banquet of
tern of Georgia that the new member, Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr., the Statasboro Junior and
dining hall-student center bull�- was named state parliamentarian Senior Hi-Y '11 b h ld TI ._
mg at Georgia Teachers w!�1 to serve with Mrs. Barnes.
I WI e e lUI s
be called "The Frank I. WI� Mrs. Albert Braswell and Mrs. dny nighl, May IS, UL eight
Iiams, Building" in honor of the Hubert King were recognized o'clock in the high school
late Frank Williams, father of for outstanding club work ond lunchroom. Many honored
Regent Everett Williams. I were awarded first place in the guests will be present, These in-
The name was given the new flower competition among the elude the sponsor and presl­
building, now under construe- ten districts ench of which mode dent of every club in Stutes.
tion, upon lhe recommendation up an arrangement. boro High School and many
of the administration of Georgia Mrs, Braswell also won second other interested citizens of our
Teachers College and submitted place in the Vogue Pattern can- community.
to the full Board of Regents by test. . . The dinner will be served by
the committee on buildings snp Debbie Laird, daughter of
Mr. Mrs. W. F. McNurc, the lunch.
grounds with its recommends- and Mrs. lvey Ll.ll,rd, received II room supervisor. Her menu will
tion that it be given that nomo. $�5 �as�. award In the forest- consist of ham bnked in the
Wildlife jingle cOl.ltest sponsored most delicious herbs; English
by the conse�va�lOn d�partment peas and potato salad prepared
of the Georgia Federntion. only us Mrs McNure can: rolls:
Mrs. B�rnes, the former. Miss tea; and fo� dessert, MI'�. Mc�
Ester
. W�lburn of Montlccl.lo, Nuro's spcoialty, a luscious
Georgia, IS a club woman With cherry pie with delicious lee
a long and impressive record cream.
of service. She is a graduate The program of the banquet
of G.S .. W., Milledgeville: Wes- will consist of talks from SOme
leyan Conservatory, Macon: and or the guests. The program will
holds
. h�: B.S. degree from be broadcast by the remote
Georgin reachers College where control sorvtccs of Radio Stn- First MethodI·sts WI.11she was a member. of the music lion WWNS. ..,faculty for a while. She also As the highlight of the pro-
taught mUSIC a� G.S.C.�. gram, Project "X" will be pre.
Her community service on the sented. This Is tho secret
local level includes past pres.i. project which the Statesboro Hi.
dency of the Statesboro MUSIC Y has been working on for mnny
Club, of her garden club, and long weeks.
the Woman's Club. She Is active At this time the I·{j-Y wishes 1------
in the First Baptist Church to express its �ppreclallon to the
where she , serv.ed for-mpny many friends who have made if Ilodge.Dodgeyears as organist and choir possible for Project "X" to be
director. She is patrones� or such a success.
Gamma Theta �hapter, Sigma This banquet brings to a T kAlpha Iota, national honornr:y close a most successful year for ruc agency
ob=���n�an t�:r; ����:'is�sl1l���: music fraternity, at Georgin the Hi·Y. The Hi.Y has been
. Teachers College.
'. very active in the I11Hny pro- h h dLoyalty Dinner Friday eBve",n�, Her many years service In the arnnis sponsored hy the State C anO'es an SMay 16, at Mrs. ryant s Georgia Federation of Women's Y M CAd hi' b
Kitchen A delicious meal Will b
.
I d lb' d' t 't
. . . "an as )een success·
be served at 7:30 p. m. after C,lu s I�C
u ec c�ng, IS riC ful in its mnny other activities
.
.'. f
vice preSident lind district presi· it has taken part in this pastwhich the (mancml progra.m or dent pro-tern, state conservation
the new church year Will be chairman, state international
year.
presented. clubs chairman, corresponding
-----------
Co-captains invjti�lg members secretary, second vice president J. D. WATSON GETS
of the congregation to be and vice president. lWENTY-FIVE YEAR
guests at their table are: Mr. She was a delegllte to two PIN FROM TEXACO
and Mrs. Z. L. Strange Jr., Mr. General Federation Conventions, The Texas Company present­
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R, Wi(· the Pan American Conference, ed J. D. Watson, local disti'u.
Iiams, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Martin· and Worlds Affairs Conference buto)' of Texaco I}roducts, a
dale, Mr, and Mrs, .1. A. Pafford, in Washington, D. C. jeweled scrvice pin for his
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Scruggs, Mr. She and Mr. Barnes of lhe twenty.five years affiliation
and Mrs. Hubert Smith, Mr. and Barnes Funernl Home, have a with the ompany in Statesboro.
Mrs. Edgar Godfrey, Mr. and son, Emmet Wilburn Barnes, nnd Mr. Watson became the distrl.
Mrs. W. C. Harper, Mr. and a daughter, Mrs. George Mulling butor on May 10, i933.
Mrs. Otis Hollingsworth, Mr. of Smyrna, Ga., and three grund- _
and Mrs. Forest L. Johnson, children Gary and Lydia Barnes
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mandes, and Ma�k Mulling. CHESTER FAMILY REUNION
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Williams, She has lived in States- IS SET FOR MAY 25
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Macon Jr., bora since 1929.
Mr. and Mrs, W. Tom Mnrtin, Mrs, L. M, Durden, president
Miss Ruth Bolton and Miss of the Statesboro Woman's Club
Marie Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn and president of the district
Coleman, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin federation, was named the
Copelan, Mrs. Frances Roque· "dean" of the ten district presi­
more, and Mrs. Lucian Frank- dents.
lin, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Tyson, -
_
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Yarber, Mr.
and Mrs. Remer Brady .11'., Mr.
CYPRESS LAKE ADDS
and Mrs. F. G. Black.
DANCING TO LIST OF
If any adult member of the
RECREATIONAl. FACILITIES
church fails to receive an invi­
tation they are requested to con·
tact Mrs. Grace Davis at 4·2809.
Regents name
building
at G. T. c.
MUSIC CLUB TO HOLD
MRS. E. L. IIARNES
begin new church soon
A special service will be held
ut t First Methodist Church
Sunday morolng, May 18, at
eleven-thirty. This will observe
the beginning of another phase
In the church's building program,
for const ruction of n new
sanctuary for its congregation
is scheduled to begin within u
few days.
Construction of the sanctuary
will be the rinal phase of a
program begun last year when
new classrooms werc built for
the beginner and primary de·
pnrtments und the Sunday school
building was renovated and re·
modeled to include a large fel­
lowship hall.
The sunctuary will be a
Gothic structure of Tennessee
quartzite and In�iann lime·
stone. Mr. \"lalter Aldred Jr. is
the architect and Benning Con·
struction Company of Atlanta
will be the builders.
Sunday's service is scheduled
to begin in Lhe fellowship hall.
Later the congregation will
move outside the building where
appropriate ceremonies will be
conducted at the location upon
which the altar of the new
structure will stand,
A feature of the program will'
be to secure signatures for all
who attend the service. These
signatures will be preserved
and placed in the cornerstone at
a later date.
All members and friends of
First Methodist Church are in­
vited to be present for this his­
toric service.
Announcement is made this
week by L. F. Desmond, ussi·
stant. general monager For Dodge
Division of Chrysler Corp.,
Fishing Rodeo
that the Everett Motor Company
has purchased the Dodge and
Dodgo Truck agency in Stutes·
boro from Lannie F. Simmons,
and now is the authorized Dc·
SOLO-Plymouth und Dodge und
attracts over
300 fishermen
Dodge Truck agent.
Mr. .I. O. Averitt of Lhe
Everett Motor Company staled
lhat the Lonnie F. Simmons
Service Department is a port
of the transfer of the Dodge
agency and lhot Mr, Curl Free·
mon will continue with hisMembers of the Chester
family will hold their fumily
reunion on Sunday, Moy 25,
-----------­
at Lhe West Side School. The
meeting will begin at I I o'clock
in the morning. All friends and
relatives are invited to attend
and bring a basket lunch.
service department.
Willis Huston, engineer, Agri­
cultural Extension Service, cit's
proper plowing os the most im­
I}Ortant single operation in ter·
roce maintenance.
Adnliral Halseys' aideBuster Bowen announced this
week that he is now providing
"clean, orderly fun for the peo- ell I t R tpie of our section every SaLur- WI spea \. a 0 aryday night at Cypress Lake. He -
states that he has put a new
dance floor in the pavillion and
,that a five piece band, made up
of Eddie Lane, Junior Cribbs,
of Sliison, Vernon Lockley of
Lyons, Ashley Boyd of SLates­
boro and Shorty Smith, furn­
ishcs the music.
MR. CLARKSON MOVED
TO MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
IN SAVANNAH
Mr. Harry Clarkson of the
LIEUTENANT COMMANDER Bulloch Times, who was a pa­
Willianr G. Neville .11'., of the ticnt at Lhe Bulloch CounLY Hos­
U. S. Navy Reserve, and aide pital for the past ten days, was
to William F. Halsey, admiral taken last Friday to Memorial
of the United States Navy, re· Hispital in Savannah where he
tired, will be Lhe guest speaker is expected to remuin until Sun­
oL the Monda�, May 19, meet- day, May 18. His room is num­
ing of the Statesboro Rotary bel' 433.
Club. Commander Neville is the _
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. G.
NeviIle Sr. of Statesboro. He
plans 10 fly to Statesboro from
New York City where Admiral
Halsey's headquarters are loca·
ted. He will be presented by
Rotary President Shields Kenan.
Miss Ahna Hopper named head
of Statesboro B. & P.W. Club
S.H.S, hand gives
Spring Concert
this Sunday P,M.
continued on page 8
club conducted by the Public
Relations Commillce Dnd broad·
-------------
cast through the courtesy of
RI·les held forRadio Station WWNS, Mrs.
Nelle M. Wienges, state public
relations chairman, guest speak-
er was presented the club's MI'S C Thomasen'try for the award in the news· ••
paper nnel publicity division,
prepared bv Miss Zula Gam·
mage, chairman of the local
club's public ielalions commit·
tpe. The scrApbook. dealing with
club activities for the vear. hflS
�een prepared hv Mrs. Nell God­
hee. and will "e entered For an
aW1rd,
Olhers tflkinf! n"rt in the
,",pril Dublic rel�lion� progrAm
'"'roadcast were Mrs. Minnie Lee
Tohnson. MI"c; AlmA Hopper.
Mr�. Eloisp \VMe Miss Maudp
White. Mr. Leodel Colemnn. :md
Miss Linrln LAnier, who received
'hE" club's three·vear scholar·
('hin to nursing school.
Mrs. W. C. Thomas Sr., 76,
died unexpectedly Monday,
April 28, at her home ncar
Statesboro. She was a native
and lirelong resident of Bulloch
County. I
Surviving are two daughters,
Capt Jule Thomas, with the
Army Nursing Corps in Leg·
horn, Italy, and Mrs. Richard
Reynolds of Oxnard, Calif.; one
son, W. Cliff Thomas Jr. of
Statesboro, one sister, Miss Mar·
guerite Johnson of Millen; five
grandchildren.
Smith·Tillman Mortuary was
in charge of the service.
ALLEN FAMILY REUNION
AT BETHLEHEM CHURCH
SUNDAY, JUNE 29
LIEUTENANT COMMANDER
WILLIAM G. NEVILLE SR.
Don H. Coughran, director of
The Allen Reunion will be the Statesboro High Scheol
held this year at Bethlehern Band, announced today that the
Church, west of Statesboro on band will present its Annual
Sunday, June 29. TIle officers Spring Concert in the high
are hoping that all the Aliens school auditorium on Sunday
and their relatives will begin afternoon, May 18, at 4:30
making plnns to attend. Fran- o'clock. The High School Chorus,
cis Trapnell is chairman, Math under the direction of Mrs.
Allen is vicc chairman and Mrs. James Jones, will appear with
Audred Mae Thompson is sec· the band.
retary-trcasurer of the family I
The public is invited to at�
reunion. tend.
Editorials
The Creed of Soil Conservation
Governor Marvin Griffin has
proclaimed the week of May 11-18
as SOIL STEWARDSHIP WEEK.
We can think of no better com­
ment to make on this special ob­
servance than contained in the
"Creed of the Soil Conservation­
ist" written by C. W. Gee and in­
cluded in the book, "Conserving
Soil Resources," published by the
Turner E. Smith and Company of
Atlanta (Mrs. Lelia Bunce Smith).
It goes like this:
"As a soil conservationist, 1
• believe God created the earth by
His divine processes for the bene­
fit of man, not one man, nor one
generation, but mankind for all
time.
"I believe that Almighty gave
man an inheritance of the earth,
not to be hoarded as a miser
guards his treasure, but to be
used with wisdom and in the full­
est for the perpetual benefit of
all men.
"I believe all mankind, regard­
less of race or creed, are entitled
to a fair and equitable share of
the earth's bounty commensurate
with their own efforts. But in so
believing, 1 hold the irrevocable
conviction that man himself owes
earth a debt of respect and fealty.
"I believe that whatsoever a
Dr. Henderson
On Monday of this week Dr.
Zach Hendrson, president of Geor­
gia Teachers College, entered into
a new phase of service to this
great section which our college
serves.
On July 1 Dr. Hendrson will be
elected District Governor of Ro­
tary District 692 which includes
all the counties in the eastern half
of the state of Georgia. HIS elec­
tion is part of the official busi­
ness at the Rotary lnternational
Convention to be held in Dallas,
Texas, June 1-5.
On Monday Dr. Hendrsonu was
the special speaker at the District
Assembly held here which con­
cluded with the noon session at
Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen.
This marked his first appear­
ance in his new capacity as Dis­
trict Governor Nominee, following
his nomination at the District
Conference in Savannah on April
29.
He came by his new responsi­
bility in a new field of service as
the unanimous choice of the
thirty-five clubs in the district.
A charter member of the States­
boro Club which was orgamzed
in 1937, Dr Henderson has served
as president, as a member of the
board of directors and III nearly
every place of responSibilIty in
the club. HIS understanding of
Rotary and its prinCipals has
created a great demand for him
as a speaker by clubs all over the
state.
Statesboro Rotal"lans are es­
peCIally proud of Dr. Henderson.
And all citizens of thiS sectIOn of
the state have reason to Join them
in their appreciation of what he
means to them.
Our Mrs. Bames
We wish we could think of the'
rIght things to say about the new
president of the Georgia Federa­
tIOn of Women's Clubs.
We've known her a long, long
time. You've known her for a
man soweth, that shall he also
reap; that he who manages his
fields, pastures, WOOdlands, and
streams with respect and wisdom
shall reap the bountiful harvest
and so shall his descendants, while
he who uses them selfishly, think­
ing only of his own immediate
gain, shall bring to grief his land,
himself, and his children's chil­
dren.
"Holding these beliefs to be
true 1 dedicate myself to the task
of helping my fellow men realize
their own personal responsibility
in conserving the earth for the
generations which follow them.
To this end 1 shall devote my best
knowledge in guiding the efforts
of those who till the soil so that
the land which nutures us shall
be fruitful without end.
"For truly, the earth is the
Lord's and the fullnes thereof,
but the responsibility for its
stewardship is vested In man."
During this special week we
salute all men who work daily
at the business of conserving and
protecting our soil. Not only do
we salute these men but we thank
God for our soil and the blessings
it holds for us when handled ac­
cording to the Creed of the Soil
Conservationist.
-e-
long, long time.
And in trying to say the things
our heart would have us say it
comes out about like this:
Mrs. E. L. Barnes is one of
Georgia's most gracious ladies.
Soft spoken, gentle, she has the
happy faculty of creating good
will among all with whom she
works. With a deep sense of re­
sponsibility for whatever attempts
she manages to instill in others
the same feeling of responsibility,
thus working wonders of accom­
plishments.
Her influence in Statesboro and
Bulloch County is a stabilizing ele­
ment which is reflected in every
phase of women's activity hen!.
That influence has spread over
the state in the past two years
during her term as vice presi­
dent of Georgia's strongest wo­
men's organization.
No doubt the Georgia Federa­
tion of Women's Clubs has had
fine presidents in the past and
we're not one to belittle their
efforts, but we believe that in
their new president they have
found the lady of whom when
her two-year term IS over, they
can say "She was our best!"
We congratulate Mrs. Barnes.
We commend the women of Geor­
gia their good judgment III set­
ting up their state orgalllzation
so that she became their presi­
dent.
While we are at the bUSIness of
spotlighting O\lr local leaders who
recently have been given state­
wide leadership responSibilItIeS we
are compelled to POll1t With pride
to Mrs. L. M. Durden, preSident
of the First Dlstnct Women's
Clubs, who was named dean of the
ten dlstl"lct presidents by the state
convention held in Atlanta last
week.
Mrs. Durden has been the pre­
sident of the Statesboro Club for
a long time. She too, is one of
our state's wonderful women and
one whose positIOn in her home
commulllty is secure based upon
her understanding service.
So we commend Mrs. Durden
upon her "deanship."
LEODEL COLEMAN
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You GetA Une ,I'll Get A Pole
MAN'S PROBLEMS
FOLLOW HIM
"Now that Canis famillaris has
circled the earth on an artifi­
cial satellite, wiii Homo sapiens
be for behind?" With this state­
ment the editor of Physician's
Bulletin, published by the Ell
Lilly and Company, begins an In­
triguing article on the problems
facing a human being In outer
space
HE BEGINS by pointing up the
physlocogical needs of man In
a space ship. HIS most vital need
Is that of oxygen Along with
this is the problem of the eli­
mination of exhaled carbon dio­
xide It has been suggested that
unicellular algae be provided
In the sealed cabin and that
these orgsnlsms wiii not only
absorb the carbon dioxide, but
will give off usable oxygen.
The second major problem is
the lack of gravity In outer
space Man in space Will not
have that to which he has been
accustomed all his earthly hfe­
the pull of gravity This can be
a serious predicament according
to our author. This sensation of
"weightlessness" can produce
motion sickness and poses the
Question as to whether man Will
be able to orient himself in
outer space
But. the problem of human
This Week's
Meditation
By The Rev. L E. HOUlton Jr,
space travel which Interested
me most was the psychological
Here are some of the problems
to be encountered by man travel­
ling In outer space. "Outer space
Is characterized by a dim
twilight with the stars visible
at all times There IS no air to
carry sound; there is no day;
there IS no night Space man's
environment would be one of
absolute monotony"
It has been estimated that an
Earth-Mars trip would require
258 days of travel with an ad­
ditlonal 455 days layover on
Mars In order to catch the earth
In its orbit at the proper time
in order to return horne This
prolonged exposure to the awful
slience of a timeless and dark­
ened sky could play havoc with
man's sanity.
mE CLOSING QUESTION
of the articie-"What on earth
can we do about it?" poses yet
another question "What on
earth have we done about the
monotony and boredom that
plagues and robs the Individual
of initiative and the desire to
live an abundanl life?" With
ali due respect to the problems
man will face in outer space
what are we doing about the
ones he faces here on earth?
Please, one world at n time!
Letter To Editor
EdItor Leodel Coleman
Bulloch Herald
Statesboro. Georgia
Dear Mr Coleman'
We grabbed our Bulloch
Herald last week to read the
news, and we turned, beheve
It or not, first to the editorial
page We are "used" to hard
hcks, but believe us, Mr Cole­
man, thiS was the hardest of
Ihem all'
We had "Play Day" last week
-so named because Intermural
Sports Day seemed too long for
the average high schooler to
say This day has for the past
few years been set aSide to give
an overall view of the Importance
of competitive sports All of us
were under the dally rules and
regulations of a regular school
day We were reqUired, strictly,
to answer roll call at 845 We
have a few absences each school
day for whIch (strictly again)
wntten excuse from parents IS
demanded, so was It on "play
day"
\Ve were not allowed to nde
from school to the football field,
but walked and every teacher
followed hIS or her home room
to the sports center and remam·
cd there for the day which was
up 10 200 Mler that. bus stu­
dents and others who ride walk·
ed back to school and boarded
their respective busses and CDIS
for home
Our school program IS Stl(·
fenmg-It's already stIff but
our admmistrntlOn definItely
feels that phvsical fItness IS es­
sential or there WIll be very
little mental fitness We have
a wonderful football team n
wonderful basketball team but
a relatlvelv small number of
us nre members of these
The state program demands a
health prOP.:rAm which IS as mur.h
n part of the school as math
sCience. or English We have
a good phvsical education pro·
,e.rnm In which all of us partl·
clpate We feit that one dav
out of nine months could be
profitably used to �ive us fill
p chftnce to reallv try our luck
ftf defent'"!! upoer or lower
classmen or eAch other In
neltrlv flftv events of thAt rlnv
Ollr $!reat countrY as we see
bv the papers, readio and tele·
Vision expects Its schools to
encourage physical exercise that
WIll develop healthy, active and
happy high school youth. We
(perhaps we are wrong) fIrmly
believe that if the people of
Bulloch County and espeCIally
Statesboro would come out and
sec OUr intermural sports pro·
gram on "play day" that they
would applaud It to lhe skIes
Congressman Preston (we
have a sneakmg notion that
he thought as a few others that
we were throwmg away a per·
fectJy good work day) came out
to the fleid to look in on us
As he left the fIeld, he turned
and looked at us fIve hundred
and thirty·f,ve boys and gIrls
sweating out VIctories and loss·
es and learnmg to "take It on
the chm" and saId "this IS one
of lhe most wonderful thlllg I
have ever seen" (Thank you,
Mr Preston.)
On May 13·14 at the Univer­
sity of Georgia a Governor's
Conference on Youth Fitness
Will be held Two hundred lead·
ers of youth programs 111 physI·
cal education combattmg today's
"soft hving" WIll go there to
make plans for Georgta youth
to have phYSical fitness tram·
mg
Change comes to us In these
limes pretty fast Jobs are not
so plentiful for boys and gIrls,
even at home, so people WIll
probably have to expect change
and accept change. One of the
hIghly respected teachers the
Herald mentioned IS stili a mem·
ber of our faculty She expects,
accepts and Bids change-"as
modem as tomorrow." 'Vhen we
told her how we felt about your
editorial she arched an eyebrow,
snuled and said, "He's a modern
newspaper man, and a fme one,
write him 'A Letter to the Edi·
tor' and gIve him a cud to
chew" (yoIe had to look up
Ihe word cud) He will chew
It like a man
Now Mr Coleman about that
Olds Remember there are olher
high schools and a college In
our county We have trIed to
leom the Idenllty of Ihe group
who were speeding None of us
left Ihe fIeld unlll after 200
continued on page 3
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
OfTEN ITS FUN just to get
home In bed, and forget.
EVER have to have to have
some painting done and your
painter finds that there must
be some carpenter repairs be­
fore he can tlnlsh his paint­
ing? If so. then you are familiar
with the frustration which sets
In trying to time the two opera­
tions so that the painter and
carpenter can both keep their
future committments
WE WENT with Mrs. C.
around to Dr. Ed Smart's place
to pick out some sun glasses
he gave her as part of WWNS's
Mystery Voice program. We
have seen so many frames tor
eyeglasses Plain frames, fancy
frames, dazzling trames, colored
frames, jeweled frames, round
frames square frames cockeyed
frames, scores of them. Frames
to fit the fancy of anybody.
Beatingest display of frames we
could conceive Mrs. C. finally
selected I frame made of aluml­
nun with some fancy enamel
decorations Since the whole
deal was part of a public parti­
cipation In which listeners of
WWNS guess the Identity of
a "Mystery Voice" and since
Mrs. C. WI. the "Mystery Voice"
one week and no one who was
called on the phone succeeded
In Identifying her and since Dr
Smart was the "Mystery Voice"
the week before, we sort of
wanted to tell our readers about
It all.
A NERVOUS BREAKDOWN
Is the usual reward' of living
too thriftily and saving money
too strenuously. A lot of mer­
chants will go aiong with this
diagnosis when people don't
spend their money with them.
A BOOK SALESMAN tried
to sell us a set of books on
Friday of last week-just whlte
"
we were trying to get our
painter and carpenter together
on finishing up the painting and
repair on our house. He was the
victim of circumstances and
we're sure that he thought we
were the toughest prospect he
found while In Statesboro.
FOR YOUR scrapbook In
1902 there were In Bulloch
County 47 churches as follows:
21 Primitive Baptist Churches,
15 Missionary Baptist Churches,
10 Methodist Churches and I
Presbyterian Church.
...
CUB SCOUT PACK
It was "Inspection night" for
the Cub Scouts of Statesboro on
Wednesday night, April 30, as
members of the eight dens In the
pack were Inspected by Cub
Scout Master H. H. Carmichael,
Den Mothers and "high brass."
The Inspection was held at the
Sally Zetterower Elementary
School and made a lasting Im­
pression on the boys In the
pack.
Col. Dick Heldgerd of the
Marines, Captain Steven Homick
Army Reserve, and Major Joh�
Adams of the Air Force Reserve,
conducted the Inspection "from
fingernails to toenails," one Den
Mother reported.
The den winners were:
Dcn No I, Don Carmichael,
Mrs Bernon Gay, Den Mother;
Den No 2, Bill Hook, Mrs M. 0
Lawrence. Den Mother, Den No
3, James Beasley, Mrs Raymond
Durden, Den Mother; Den No.
4, Glenn Bray, Mrs Hobson Du­
Bose, Den Mother, Den No 5.
Buddy Holleman, Mrs. John
Mooney, Den Mother, Den No
6, Chris Marsh, Mrs J. P. Foldes,
Den Mother; Den No.7, Bill
Lane, Mrs. F. B Martindale,
Den Mother, Den No 8, Johnny
Hodges, Mrs. Roland Hodges,
Den Mother.
Mrs. Hobson DuBose was
selected as the most outstanding
Den Mother. Dens No.4, 6, and
7 presented skits, using as their
theme "Keep America Beauti­
ful."
The May meeting will be on
"The Circus Theme."
mERE ARE MILLIONS of
Americans Monday morning who
found they had a sadness 10 their
heart as they read of the death
of little RIchard Skelton on the
eve of Mothers' Day. The little
mne year old son of Georgia
and Red Skelton was known the
world over. Red at course, is
the- comedian who has brought
laughter to the hps of millions
and gladness to the hearts of
countless numbers of people
over the years
Mothers and Fathers every­
where around the world can
understand the grief and lonli­
ness which must have been
found in the Skelton home for
Mothers' Day. In great numbers
people WIll pause and lift their
hearts heavenward as they ask
for comfort for the parents of
httle Richard
SOMEHOW I CAN not help
but think of those writers who
in recent weeks have been so
callous as to suggest that the
famous entertainer had "used"
hiS son's illness to gain pub Ii·
city and return to front page
position in the news. We know
of course that these who would
think or write such a thlllg
have never felt real love illS ide
for a child or a loved one for one
who had experienced such a
feehng could never dream of
accusing another of such a vile
and heartless actIOn
It
Seems
to Me...
lIIU lockwood
It somethimes frightens me
that writers who hold such a
distorted view of things of this
nature are allowed to write. It
certainly is the responsibility
of the editors and publishers of
newspapers, magazines and
other pubhcations to weed from
their staff people who would
so mislead the reading public
in such a brazen and heartless
way.
I. BELIEVE VERY .trongly
In the freedom of the press. At
the same time I believe In the
responsibility of the press. Al­
lowing crackpots and idiots to
write gossip columns and to
use the press releases to pour
their poison on a reading public
is a vivid example of the
thought, "Your freedom ends
where my nose begins," idea.
And so little Richard Skelton
has now found release from the
sickness which wasted away
his body, and his father and
mother are blessed that they are
allowed to keep their little 11-
year old daughter. Valentia
mE ASSOCIATED PRESS
news story related how Red and
Georgia took a last look at the
nursery in their home shortly
after RIchard died As they left
the empty room Red reached
to turn out the light and his
wife turned to him and he
understood as she asked that
the light be allowed to remain
burning on that special night.
All of us who have children
in Our home can understand
the feeling in her heart as she
thought in terms of leaving
the light to shut out the dark­
ness which often times is as·
socia ted with death.
,SOMEHOW mE death of a
little child Is the hardest part
of God's plan for all of us to
understand In our grief we can
not help but wonder why this
portIOn of our life should be
taken away from us
In this story can be found
many thoughts which we as pa­
rents would do well to ponder.
We do not know when such
a call shall be made of us When
the hour comes It will take
much faith to sustain us in
our grief and it will be easier
If we have introduced our son
the the many wonders of God's
plan for him.
AS I READ again the ac­
count of Richard's death my
thoughts tum to a IIttie sign
I saw last week tacked up in
the attic of our home in the
childish scrawl of a littie boy
who wrote, "We Trust in Amen­
ca," "We Trust in God," qWe
Trust in Jesus"
There was a feeling of great
joy In my heart.
Thru the l's of -
-
vIrgInIa russell
THE OLD SAYING, "What
you don't know wont hurt you,"
may not be wholly true Par·
llcularly If J Edgar Hoover
IS correct when he sDld, "The
Increase In the number of sex
cnmes IS due preCisely to sex
literature, madly presented III
certam magazmes FIlthy IItel a·
ture IS the great moral wreckel
It IS creatmg cnmlnals much
faster than Jails can be bUilt tI
So we may not know anything
about the literature Mr Hoover
speaks about but th,s lack of
knowledge may hurt anyone of
us very acutely Some young
person (he might be one of our
very own) could be set off on
the wrong road by such rnagn.
zmes He, 10 turn, could hurt
us menIally, physically, or
spiritually. or he could hurt
Our chIldren
WE HEAR A LOT about
"we're hving 10 an age etc"
SometJmes It doesn't move us
at ali-rarely, In fact My own
behef has always been that we
parents must be the strongest
influence In our children's lives
and If that mfluence is the best,
what have we to worry about?
Perhaps I would have been
nght twenty or thirty years ago
but now I have begun to wonder
if we alone can fight the In.
fluence that competes With us
constantly The TV programs,
the advertisements, the mnga·
zmes, and the pIcture shows nil
have their share of working on
Our children's mll1ds If these
thmgs don't happen to IIlfluence
our own directly, they do in­
fluence other children who, In
turn. II1fluence our own
IT ALL BOILS down to one
sobering thought ChIldren and
young people are everybody's
busllless, not Just the parents
Every smgle adult 111 the world
ought to feel a great responsl·
blhty toward our youth.
Smce everybody doesn't, those
who have a conscience will have
to work tWice as hard
BULLOCH COUNTY IS known
for haVing very httle juvenile
crime It IS unbelievable to state
and national leaders that we do
have so httle It would be better
If we hod none.
Because of this record. one
doesn't find a complucent reel·
mg The adults are constantly
on the alert to foresee and pre.
vent causes of crllne. Such n
feeling prompted several lending
organizatIOns to form 11 council
to investigate the posslblc solo
of mdecent literature. The mCm·
bers xisited the plnccs where
magaz(nes are sold � They mct,
On the whole, a splendid spmt
of Cooperation One gentleman
ofrered to let the committee take
undeSirable magazmes off the
rack right at the moment.
Another gentleman asked for a
list to go by since the owners
of the stores do not have time
to go through the magaZllles
tilCY sell
THE COUNCIL met and each
person took home several of
these magnzmes und wrote hiS
fmdlngs down The members
were taken aback to know that
such sordid stones are available
for the young people
A list wns compiled and will
be given to each person In town
who sells magazines, so that
he may have a guide for buy.
Ing. This will. doubtless, cut
down Or out the sale of such
Indecent Illerature for we have
wonderful people In our town
who nrc nnxlous to help bUIld
churucter In our youth Besides,
we have smnrt people, too, in
Ollr lawn und they know that �he
less crime we have the less
IlIxes 10 PIlY for jail upkeep,
judges nnd policemen
IF WE ALL work to protect
everybody's youlh then maybe
"whot we don't know wont hurt
us"
Brooklet News The Bulloch Herald - Page 3riel, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Flake, of SI. Simons were guests lastLynn and Marsha Flake, and week of Mr. and Mrs. S R.
Delos Flake all of Savannah, Kennedy.
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Grady Flake.
Mrs. C. K. Spiers Is visiting
Mr and Mrs. Robert E. Spiers
In Columbia, S C.
Mr. and Mrs. IIllty Robertson
of Lyons were weekcnd guests
SINCE 1848 tho United States, of the current fiscal year there
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON of Mr and Mrs J. W. Robert- Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Creighton
according to Life Magazine, has will be a carryover of fo�ign The Junior 4-H Club of South- Hospital, I. now at her home
son Jr. and four children of Chnrlotte,
spent $420 billion from public old funds estimated at $6.2 bll- cast Bulloch High School met here. Mrs. J. N Shearouse spent
N. C, spent lust weekend with
and private sources on various lion, the capitalization of the Im- In the school cafeteria WIth Dr and Mrs. John N. Shea- last weekend In Portal with Mrs. Mrs. W. D. Lanier and Miss
programs seeking the Impossible port-Export Bank Is to be In- the president, Mary Alice rouse and three children of Edgar Parrish.
Ollie Mac Lanier.
and utopian end of making the creased by $2 billion the Public Belcher, conducting the business Washington, Go, will move next Mr and Mrs T. R. Bryan
world over In our Own image. Law 480 aUlhorlzatidn for fiscal meeting The devotional was week to Lavonia, Ga., where spent last. weekend at Suvannah
Of that amount, more than $64 1958 has been Increased by $500 given by Delores Williams he will continue his practice Beach
billion has been spent or ap- million and the authorization tor The new officers elected for of medicine. He Is the son of Guests of Mr. and Mrs.
propria ted for what we call 1959 set at $1 5 billion. the De- the 1958-59 school year were: Mrs. J. N. Shearouse. Raleigh Clark last weekend were
foreign ald. fense Department will spend President. Gordon Anderson; Mr and Mrs. Arte Grooms Mr and Mrs Alex Clark, Rondo,
With Congress once more soon more than $3 bllhon maintaining vtce-presldent, Ronnie WIlliams, of Columbus were weekend Mikell. Donda and Terry Clark
to begin considering this ques- service personnel and bases secretary-treasurer, Sue Belcher, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joe of Atlanta, Mr and Mrs R. E.
tlon, the propaganda drums al- abroad, servicemen will spend reporter, Delores Williams, pro- Grooms. Cribbs, Ronnie, Linda. Wanda
leady are beating loudly about mo�e than $600 million from grams, Nancy Parrish. Billy La- Mrs Harold Joyner, who was and Cathy Cribbs, of Ludowici,
the urgent necessity for con- their own resources In the coun- nler and Annette Mitchell; ad- III In the Bulloch County Hospl- Mr. and Mrs James Clark of
tinued foreign aid spending Re- tries in which they are stationed visors, Mr and Mrs. Ray Trap- tal ,Is now Improving and IS at Shrman, Texas. and Earl Clark
port after report and witness and the Federal Government will nell, Mr and Mrs Gordon Hen- her home. of Atlanta.
after witness have been brought pay almost $500 million In drlx and Mr and Mrs Brooks
���:e t0of'v�I��:er:��e t�et��� ��!�I��e�s tOit�����:n1n fO����� :ta�e�o S���dOfth�he4_�e���� ��b��';,":�!L�ha£::!���ei� �� �i�n�����:' ���.;;:�::.��::� vls�;'d Ja��s ��onMor� A�gusI�a
foreign giveaways. But none of counlrles
•• •
- �� be held at Rock Eagle July Parrish MISS Doris Parrish of the EI- Bryan lust weekthe witnesses and none of the . Weekend guests of Mr and berton School faculty, spent last Guests of Mr and Mrs J L.
reports has dispelled the fa�t ADD TO mls .the more �han OPERETIA TO BE PRESENTED Mrs. Roland Moore were Mrs. weekend with Mr .and Mrs. Minick. Sunday the 4th were
that the proposed Mutual Securi- $1 8 blill�n which American FRIDAY NIGHT R Lee Cone, J. Nand Hya- H. G Parrish Mr. and Mrs Grady Snellgrove
ty Act of 1958 offers nothing tourtsts Will spend abroad durl�g Friday night, the 16th, the cinth Cone of Savannah and Mrs E. A NeSmith has re- of Batesburg. S C. Mr and Mrsbetter than a continuation. of the year and the almost $4 bil- Operetta, "Snow White and The Mr. and Mrs C. C. Anderson turned from a visit with her William Coleman lind daughterthe waste and boondogghng hon which. American prlv�te Seven Dwarfs" Will be pre- of Jacksonville, Flo son who IS stationed at Wichita of Columbia. S C, and Mr and
which. has characterized the enterprl.se WIll invest In foreign sented in the Brooklet Audl- Mr and Mrs J H. Hinton Falls, Texas Mrs Tyrel MinickAmerican foreign old program economic �evelopment and the torium by the pupils of the and Mrs E C Watkins were MISS Barbara Griffeth, Mrs John N. Shearouse andfrom Its Inception total American foreign expend 1- . d f M d M . a
tures for the next year will run
Elementary School, WIth Jaquita guests Sun ay 0 r an rs. s�OIor at thc University of Geor- three children of Washlnglon.
to $24 b III Jones playing the part of Snow Edgar
Parish at Port�l. g ia, was the weekend guest of Go, and Mrs Edna Brannen of
mE ADMIN 1ST RAT ION I on . White Mr and Mrs Wllhams of Mrs J H Griffeth. Portal visited Mrs J. N. Shea-
asked for a new foreign aid ap-
It I� hardly IIkel� thatllAmerl- The Operetta IS directed by Statesboro spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Harry Simmons rouse Tuesday I� �
propriation for fiscal 1959 of
can axpayers, s rugg ng to Mrs W 0 Lee, music teacher, Mrs W. H. Upchurch and Mr.
I'
39 billion but the total figure !'lake ends meet In this period of assisted by all members of the and Mrs Billy Uuchurch r - - - - - - - - -_,will amount to more than $18 Inflate�hr��ewon, will look very faculty of the elementary school Mr. and Mrs Jerry Jarriel,
::��!���il��i��.......
billion sympa e fca y �rn l:nb'I�lut. On the nights of the 19th and Jerry Jr, and Mary Alice Jar-I Cltp Tht's COUpOll AndThat is true because at the end pouring 0 more a I on 20th Mrs Lee will present her -
�of their hard:earned tax dollars music pupils III two recitals Ed· Ioverseas. dunng the next .fls:al The elementary pupils' recital itor 1 Save Money _year
.
It IS rather my convlctlo� will be held In the BrookletSOLVED CARPET that. If the masses of the Ameri- Auditorium and the high school I 'CLEANING PROBLEM can. �oPI��ad their w��. t�e pupils' recital WIll be held In continued from page 2 1 $1 50 V; I $1 50 YOUR
BATHROOM ts>
rnajori yo. ongress wou" va the cafeteria of Southeast Bul· a ue
__
Research now has the ans- agalns\, grvmg any more blank loch High School P m We know of only one 1 • • 1 DR E •• E
DIN
wer to carpet and upholstery checks to the Executive Branch III '" '" Olds In our school set and It
cleaning With the new pro- to be spent on a program which would push It to make 45 and 1 SPAIK LI IG C LAY TILduct, Blue Lusture It IS com- IS shrouded in secrecy. devoid LA:-M�N�K 0 II J La we have not been able to come 1 h C W I $1 50 0pletely safe for finest car- of any promise of accomplish- r an . rs a Ice w up WIth speeders yet. T is oupon is ort 1. n
pets whether woolen. rayon, ment and steeped in the threat of Thomasville announce the en- Personally we think speeders 1nylon or cotton of national bankruptcy gagement of their daughter. d b t fl h d diAn TV S . C II ADOriS to Robert E Minick son are stupi u In ve un re y e1'Vlce a tThe nap is left open and
of M; and Mrs J L Minick of and thirty there are a few whofluffy as colors return to A bIB ooklet would probably
dash past the 1 1their original beauty and m u ance rMISS Law IS a graduate of President if the cha.nce came, CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD COlusture, No residue remams the Thomasville High School but that brand of kid stuff IS • 1to cause rapid resiohng Clean 24-HOUR SERVICE and of Valdosta State College n�t popular WIth Statesboro 1entire carpet or just spots and -PHONE 4-3188- where she was a member of the HIgh, so please, Mr. Coleman,traffic paths with Blue Lustre I k d k b t -90-Day Warranty on All Parts and Labor- 1Sigma Alpha Omega sorority 00 us �ver an �ow us. et er 1and a long handle brush OnI e- Lant·er. Hunter She IS now a member of the and I think you WIll decide we 37 West Main Street. Statesboro _ Phone 4-5594half gallon of odorless B ue Fernadma Beach, Fla, school are a pretty good lot We hope 1 C
•
CLustre concentrate cleans F I H faculty so anyway S I I Portal Phone: UNion 5-6251 ontractIng ompanythree 9 x 12 rugs unera orne Incere yMr Mllllck IS a graduate of Th J 1" CI
Belk's Dept. 215 South Main Street the Brooklet HIgh School and
e ouma Ism ass
Only 1 Coupon to the Custome1'1 (W. L. BLACKBURN)Statesboro, Georgia of the UOIverslty of Georg", FLASH! L North Side Drive
- Phone 4-2210 or 4-3598
S Mr. and Mrs. Allen R. where he
was a melnber of Slg- ..tore Lanier and Francis B. Hunter ma Chi fraternIty. He IS now Mr Coleman we have at last _
employed by the U. S. Treasury locate� anjlldenUfled
the luxury"
Department in Brunswick The cdnver.ta�le.
wedding will take place June (EdItor
s Note It was not a
29, In the Dawson Street Bap- co�vert�ble.)
t t Church at Thomasville. . NIX.
Mr Coleamn,
IS
• • • gUilty your honor"
Guests of Mr and Mrs J H.
We are not Interested In
Bradley Sunday were the Rev IdenifYlng
the car that dashed
and Mrs H H Olliff, Mr and past you and startied you or
III
Mrs Josh Hagan and Miss your w�rds proverblOlly scared
Blanche Bradley, all of States-
the DeVIl out of you, but Ihls
boro, Bob Bradley. Mrs Mary
we know-those young people
NeSmith and Charles NeSmith are not
and never have been
of Savannah and Mr and Mrs
a part of Statesboro HIgh
Harry SmIth and Misses Judy
School and we are glad.
and Jenny SmIth of MIllen. Journalism Class
Mr and Mrs Hoke S Bran­
nen and Hoke Jr spent Sunday
����d����mW���i,�{�ll"'�ll�'X\�l'"
In Savannah With hIS mother,
,
Mrs Zade Brannen
Mr and Mrs Walter Hatcher,
Mrs Lee Robertson and Mrs
KIrk Ballance of Beaufort. S C ..
were weekend guests of Mr
and Mrs J. N Rushing
MISS Barbara Jones of Sa·
vannah spent last weekend With I
Mr and Mrs C S Jones I
Dr and Mrs C E. Bohler'
spent last weekend III Augusta
MISS Jllnmle Lou Wllhams of
Savannah spent the weekend
her mother. Mrs J N. Williams
Mr and Mrs Charles Powell
and httle daughter June of
UnadIlla, loUie Graffln and
Jackie Proctor, students at
Emory at Oxford, and Misses
Beverly Joyner and Lmda Smith
students at Teachers College,
VISited Mr and Mrs John C.
Proctor dunng the weekend
Weekend guests of Dr and
Mrs J M McElveen were Mr
and Mrs Fay WIlson, Mr and
Mrs Earl McElveen, Ellen and
Gall McElveen, all of State:;boro,
Mr and Mrs S L Hardman,
Sally and Seaborn Hardman of
Covington, Mr and Mrs J M
McElveen, Donna. Ann and
James McElveen of Savannah
MISS Kay McCormIck. daugh­
ters of Mr and Mrs John Mc· Our mod"" equipment ts FRIC­
Cormick was among the Georg.. TIONlESS_no ",bbing h.. l.d
Teachers College stu den t s Iron ag.lnst fht fllnte. Your
honored last week She was one ""rt b Iron,d by controll.d.
of five students to receive the forced ....m I. our pr••,,1.
I Home Economics Award StHm ,110 .limin.'" ICOtching.
Mrs Lucy BUle and Mrs
-
Tyrel Minick were called last T". II lod'1
•• -' -_.' •••
Saturday to Vero Beach. Fla 0",
.......... wilJ be ,lid to sto,
because of the death of Steve .. ,.. loom.
A MIller. age 61. a brother Your Shirts now pressed by the
��.I!es OfM��; ��i:k brother· newest process In the naUon by ij'
Mr and Mrs Eu�ene Mc. the "Unlprcss." There's ab­
Elvcen and three chIldren. Mr solutely no friction. Shirt. are
and Mrs Lee McElveen Jr, and smooth, crlsp--new looking.
two children of Savannah were
�uests Sundav of Mr and Mrs
W Lee McElveen
Mr and Mrs David Jeffords.
Misses Mary Ann and Jane
Jeffords Dave Jeffords of Syl­
vester Mr. and Mrs Ernie Jen·
kins of Savannah, were weekend
euests of Mr and Mrs W. C.
Cromley
Mrs Doris Beasley. who has
lDIlalkUlIIIID been ill in the Bulloch County 1 ..;,;;._.;;..."'-"' .....I'- "'-"'..;. ..... ..... _
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
___W_as_h_in..g..to_n__ lwith Mary Alice Belcher presiding
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, May 15, 1958
Mr. and Mrs. Addison Mlnlck.I .;.. ...;;;.__..;.. _
Cathy and Nancy Minick, of Co­
lumbia, S. C, were weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs Tyrol
Minick find Mr. and Mrs G C.
Sparks
S.E.B.H. Junior 4-8 Club meets
Rites held for
Mrs. B. F. Morris
S. C, Mrs. H. E. Eu.terllnl of
Glcnnvllle, Mrs. George W.
Rlchnrdson of Jacksonville, Fla.,
Mrs. L. S Brlnlon, Lake Butler,
Fla .. three Illters. Mrs. Remer
Deloach of Claxton, Mrs. Thad
Strickland, Guyton, and Mrs.
Jesse Powell, Philadelphia, Pa.
Funeral services were held
nt the New Hope Methodllt
Church. Burial was In the
church cemetery.
Grandsons were pallbcarere.
Smith-Tillman Mortuary was In
charge of arrangements.
Mrs Sollie Connor spent last
weekend with her mother nnd
sister at Milihaven
Mrs. B. F. Morris, 87, died
early Tuesday, April 29. at lhe
home of her daughter. Mrs.
Rusty Rogers, ncar Brooklet, af­
ter a long Illness
Survivors ore one son, T. J
Morris, Brooklet: six daughters,
Mrs. Russle Rogers of Brooklet,
Mrs. Remer Clifton of Brooklet,
Mrs. S. W. Breeand, Holly HIli.Mrs C. C. Waters and Mrs
P. C. Waters of Savannah and
Mrs Otis Altman of Sylvnnlu rr!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!jI
visited Mrs. George White last
week.
SMITH - TILLMANBob Snyder. who Is in theU S Navy, stationed at Norfolk.
Va • Is spending a few days wit h
Mrs. Merle S. Morris.
MORTUARY
24·How· Amhulance Service
Phones-4-2722, 4-2991 and 4-2289
Savannah Avenue Statesboro, Gao
Permanent Beauty • Durablo
Watarproof • Stoln-proof
Ea'y-to-Cleon • Skillod TIle Sottor.
ESTIMATES GLADLY MADE
Statesboro Tile and Marble
REPUTATION
ANOTHER GREAT CADILLAC HERITAGE
The priceless ingredient in every Cadillac car is the matchless
reputation it enjoys in the hearts and minds of the world's
motorists. Indeed, its very name has become a world-wide
synonym for quality and for greatness. We invite you to dis­
cover at your Cadillac dealer's how well deserved this fame is.
Soil Stewardship Week
MAY ll-IS
In the widespread observance of a week dedi­
cated to SOli stewardship, it IS flttmg that we
state the prmcipals regarded as baSIC III man's
use of land
STANDARD OF THE WORLD FOR MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY
Shirts laundered
smootb and
wrinkle-free
of whIch the earth
Through HIS 10vlOg
world for the good
J God created the world,
IS a portIOn With a purpose.
prOVidence He mamtains the
of human bemgs
We again rededicate ourselves to the above
staled principles and wiil cooperate fully with
everyone in the proper conservation or our nat·
ural resourses.
Oar I..nd". fI.Is),.. your ..1rIt
amooth and .rln11.·',..... end
with Plrflct ,,1.1y_ YOI CI'
t",ot your s),lrt. with u'_
2 The land IS God's greatesl matenal gift
to mankind It IS a fundamental source of food,
fiber, and fuel It IS the storehouse and channel
of another of God's great bleSSings-water
3 Ownership of land IIlvolves socaal responsl·
b,hlles The steward of land has a duty to pro­
tect and to ennch the SOil he tills and to hand
It down to fulure generallOns as a thank offering
to God, the Giver, and as a lovlllg Inhentance
to hiS children's children
CO-OP ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
Model Laundry
AND
Cleaners Woodcock Motor Company, Inc.
VISIT YOUR LOCIIL dUl'/JORIZEO CdOILLdC OEdLER
Dry
-PHONE 4-3234-
108 Savannah Avenue - Phone PO 4-3210 - Statesboro, Ga.
� had Peen asked to bring a REUNION Of, STATES&OR9' ST, PHILLlP'S PARISHMay basket arrangellfeht In a HIGH SCHOOL CLASS Of 1J48 CtfAPTER D,A,C, HOLD
disposable container. The win, Forty-seven young men and MEETING IN STATESBOROners were Mrs. Mark Toole with women who graduated from
a blue ribbon. Mrs. Joc Robert Stutesboro High School In 1948, The St. Phillip's Parish Chap­
Tillman, a red ribbon; Mrs. or else a spouse which made ter of the Daughters of Amari­
Frank Hook, yellow; and Mrs. them eligible, gathered at the con Colonists met wednesday,
W. R, Lovett, u white ribbon. private dining room of tho May 7, at \0 o'clock In the
The club will make II check Amerlcnn Legion Home on Sot- civic room of First Federal Sav­
up on all rose bushes sold last urday night for a reunion, their Ings and Loan Association.
year. If any rose bush foiled 10th anniversary. Mrs. E. L. Preetorlus called
to thrive und grow, the pur- A buffet supper offering the meeting to order. Miss Mayshaser Is asked to return the chicken pie, baked ham, roost Kennedy led the salute to thetag to the person from whom beef and gravy, snap beans, po- flog and the pledge to the D.A.C.it was bought and receive a tato souff'le, C,10 slaw, sluffed flug.new plant. celery, crabapplcs, spring onions, Mrs. Ernest Brannen gave theCIVIC GARDEN CLUB AT by lemon cheese cake. Mrs. Coleman's home was hot rolls, jello and cake.
I 1'0MRS. BRYANT'S KITCHEN Since this was the lost meet- beautifully decorated throughout Bill Kelly extended the wel- . nvoca I n.
b
.
I dMrs. Alfred Dorman, Mrs. lng of tho year, they hod f 8 with roses. come to those who now live Routine ustness was C eare
Aulbert Brannen and Mrs. flower show In which arrange- The hostesses served party in many places. Donald Hostetler by the Regent, Mrs. E. L. Pree-
George Johnston were hostesses ments in differcllt classifications sandwiches and Coca-Coin. of Augusto, class president, ac- torius. A motion w�� made and
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock were entered by club members. knowledged the welcome and approved that specific funds be
10 Ihe Civic Gorden Club at Bille Ribbons were won by Mrs, MARCIA MAYS FETED Ihen launched into a speech reserved each year for the Red
Mrs. Bryant's I(itchen with 22 C. B. Mathews. Mrs. Fronk ON HER BIRTHDAY which brought chuckles. One Cross, The Heart Fund, The
members present. Parker Sr;, Mrs. 1I�I11[1n Fay. Mr.s. Mrs. John F. Moys honored that was well-remembered con- Cancer Drive and the Pallo
A delicious and attractive D. L. DaVIS, Mrs. Fred Smith and her daughter Marcia, with a cerned Mike McDougald and Foundation.
party plate wlth coffee was
Mrs. H. E. French. lovely party on her fifth birth. Fielding Russell Sr. who were Mrs. Charles Olliff .lr., who
served. Mrs. F. W. Darby won the !.rt-, doy. Saturday afternoon, May under peculiar circumstances served as page at the Georgia
Mrs. Waldo Floyd, president, color. All urmngorncnts were 3, at the Recreation Center. locked up In the coat closet. Assembly of D.A.C. gave a fe-
presided at Ihe meeting. Mrs. beautiful. 'The Invitations sent out to Euch class member introduced port, with emphasis on the high-
H. P. Jones Sr. read the club Since this was their In::l meet- thirty-five friends were clowns, himself or herself, his or her lights.
collect, RCI)Orts from committees lng of the club year Important hand made by Marcia's mother wife or husband. They told The beautiful scrapbook from
were heard. "nnouncernents wer mode: The for the party carried out [I circus their present nddress and their St. Phillip's Parish which, for
Mrs. Jones nave her report Pineland Garden Club will theme. occupations. Mike McDougald, the second lime, has received
covering the highlights of the sponsor the Spring Flower Show Marcin's birthday cake was with the Criterion year '48, first plnce in the state, was on ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER
Gecrgln Federation of Garden in 1958 with Mrs. Frank Olliff centered with a circus tent with checked on actual facts now display. The Alpha Omega Chapter ofClubs which WRS held in Au-ius- "s gen ral chnlrmnn. A FI wer animals usually seen at circuses. with those dreams back "in A Regent D.A.C. pill, in lovely Beta Sigma Phi mel Monday
tn. April 18. 19. in such a cap- School for arrangements will be The children were served cup tfhroenldaLh��e H;h�IS�o���d n�ettt��� gold and heritage blue, was ac- night, May 12, at Hodges' Partyable mAI1I1er and charm that the held in Statesboro September cakes, topped with cookie nnl- House with Mrs. Tom Howard
mem"ers felt the enthusiasm of 15, 16 and 17. The fee for three rnals on top, punch and ice tend the reunion. cepted hy Mrs. Ernest Bran- and Mrs. Davis Beachum as co-
their delegate. l-rvs will be $5. The instructor cream. They enjoyed dancing after nen in the absence of her sis- hostesses.
The theme of the Conven- will be announced later. The girls received color books supper. ter Mrs .. Julian C. Lane, Or- During the business sessiontion was. "Garden Gateways in Mrs. E. N. Brown's report and the boys were given little The long table from which ganizing regent of St. Phillip's committee reports were heard
Every Detail." from the Georgia Federation of guns. they were served buffet style, Parish now in Washington D. C. and plans were completed forThe Garden Club program on Garden Clubs, which met in Gil Cone made the day mem- had two beautiful bouquets of doing research work. the year's activities."Period Arrangements" was Augusta, was very interesting orable as he showed a olrcus roses. These were removed a�ter The chapter has as it's im- The out-going president, Mrs.illustrated by Mrs. Glenn Jen- and stimulating. film. supper and on Sunday morning.
nings' arrangement in the vic- Over 550 gorden enthusiasts Mrs. Bill Olliff took them to the R _
torlan perold. Mrs. Percy Bland's attended the Slate Gorden Con- ANNOUNCEMENT cemetery and placed them on •
illustration of the Georgian Per- ventlon. The Primitive Baptist Circle the graves of dearly loved cioss
Iriod and Mrs. McKinly Newton's will meet Monday afternoon at mates, Faye Anderson and Bob-Victorian nosegay. Each was SPADE AND TROWEL 3:30 p. m., May 19, In the by Stephens.
discussed by Mrs. Newton who GARDEN CLUB HOLDS social room. Hostesses are Mrs. Those attending the reunion Ipointed out the details relating MAY MEETING D. J. Dominy and Mrs. Erastus were:
to harmony of color design and The Spade and Trowel Garden Mikell. Mr. and Mrs. Bucky Akins,
I $1 50 V; I $1 50 Ifacinoting manner that every Club held their monthly meet-
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Aldrich, ,
a ueone present was delighled and ing, Tuesday, May 6, at Ihe HOME FOR MOTHER'S DAY Mrs. and Mrs. Keith Howard •C Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brim and (Ruby Lee Bowen), Mr. and
I
·
Ideeply impressed. horne of Mrs. G. . Colcm:tn• • • Jr" with Mrs. Mark Toole as daughter, Ann of Sasser, spent Mrs. Bobby Marsh (Charlotte
PINE;"AND GARDEN CLUB co·hostess. the weekend with Lila's mol her, Boyd), Mrs. J. L. Crittenden This Coupon is Worth $1.50 On IM r.d Oll'fr I h' Mrs. Pearle Brady. (Charlotte Clements, was ac· IThe Pineland Garden Club rs. "- I
"
genera c air·
111et Tuesday, May 6, at a lunch- man of the Spring Flower Show, Visiting Mrs. Wnley Lee thi� companied by her mother, Mrs. An TV S
.
C II AtI t th t week are Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hope Hubert Crouse), Mr. and Mrs. y el'vIce a Ieon meeting at the home of Mrs. gave ler rcpor on ere- IF. W. Darby, with co-hostesses mendous success of the show, of San Francisco, California. Donald Taylor (Mary FrnncesMrs. Lloyd Brannen and Mrs. and commented on the very �hr�y a��it�r�r'c�ot�'sJ�;n�t e:��: ��. anadndMr�r��rrrnl�ao�
I CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD CO IC. H. Remington. fine cooperation
exhibited by
Mount Darn. Fin., and Rita's Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Donald •Mrs. E. N. Brown, president, other garden clubs and the
b J hf h I sister, Mrs. Broward Poppell Hostelier, Miss AI ert.a 0 nson,
I
ooened the business meeting. hearty support 0' t e 'genera
h M 90 Day Warranty on All Parts and LaborI J ond family in Tallahassee. Mr. and Mrs. Don Jo nson, r. I
- - -
Mrs. W. S. Hanner read the public. Mrs. H. P .. ones r., <0
Iclub pral'er. For luncheon, the �ave a lengthy review of "Hor· Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charlie and Mrs. Bill Kelly, Miss Ta· 37 West Main Street. Statesboro _ Phone 4-55!t4
r h th Oll,'ff for Mother's day were Mr. lulah Lester, Mike McDougald, Ihostesses served chicken salad, ticultural Hints" or t e man I P t I Ph UN' 56251and Mrs. George Olliff of Pensa· Jan Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. or a one: lon-congealed fruit salad, English of May. L B tt (S N 'lIe)roo', hot bsi"uit, POtRto chips. Following through with con· cola. Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. ovett enne ara eVI, GOOD ONLY FOR ANY CALL DURING II I Philip Weldon and children, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore (Betty I
nickles and i('� eta. followed tests at each meel ng. t 1e mem-
Phil and Olliff of Griffin. June Olliff) Mr. and Mrs. I. A. THE MONTH OF MAYr::==-....:...-DWU__ImIl1l__ICI:oI.._r '0...........-=- Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen Brannen( Geneva Petote). Mr.
I.Jr. anct daughter, Deborah of and Mrs. Brannen Purser, Field· LO I 1 C t th Ct.S 1
.
r TI T th Eatonton, Silent Saturday and ing Russell Jr., Linton Sam· n y oupon 0 e US ornereal·c 11.ll!! 01.· le. I.·U· J k St ..o Sunday wilh Mr. and Mrs. mons Mr and Mrs. ac ep-r..rnest Brannen. toe, C. M. Williams, Mr. and - - - _ , _
Mrs. Bernard Hinely (Lougenia
Wilson), and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Olliff (Myra Jo Zetterower).
The Balloch Benld
Women'. New. and
octery
M rs. Ernest Brannen, Editor Phone 4·2382
Editor Carey Williams, Greensboro Herald Journal
There has been criticism of Zack D. Cravey, Insurance
Commissioner, relative to the increases in fire ilnd casualty in-
GONYA-HOLLINGSWORTH
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parker and
surance rutes. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Brannen
You have never seen or heard of t.he lett.er from Eugene ���·:�r���11 :t L����dl��rscS���:�
Cook, Atlol'l1cy General, to Mr. Cravey on Februnry 20, 1958, Bontist Church.
so we will quole from it as follows: "I have received your Mrs. M'lry Fr:'nces Gonva of
approval of t.hese increases in the light of our rate making Thoml'u;horo dnughl.er of Mr.
statutes .... and find you complied not only with the spirit but tlnd Mrs. Cieorl'c Thomns Sr ..
with the aclual letter of the law." '1nri Ro':ert HoilinJ!sworlh of
�vlvRni'.. son of Mr. "nd Mrs. THE JOLLY CLUBSince 1948 the average nre insurance rates have been de- lohn C. l-Iollinr.sworth. were WITH MRS. ANDERSONcreased in Georgia: 1949, 5 percent; 1951, 5 percent; 1953, 13.2 "lHrried in the beautifully The Jolly Club met Tuesday,
percent; 1954. 6.3 p rcent; 1955 and 1956, 2.4 percent. rip.corated church. A reception May 6, with Mrs. James Ander-
The average (irc insurance rate in Georgia on January,1958, followed at the lovely country son at her club house overlook­
wos 31.9 pel'cent less than on Junuary, 1948. With the 15.9 home. ing her pond. Each one brought
percent increase of February I (now held in abeyunce) the rates Clovtnn H. Hollingsworth and a covered dish. The members
are still 16 per cent less than all .lanuury I, 1948. 0::011. Hillis or Rome. Mr. and were told to bring their fish
The cost of living, the price of ulilities and other services M". WriP.ht Hollingsworth of poles and bait. They fished be·
have increased from January 1948 to January 1958. For instance, l"'cksollville. Fla .. Mr. Dnd Mrs. fore dinner.
railroad, trolley and bus fares, and truck, telephone (Southel'l1 ���1f\n ��a���kSo�I��lIe. d�ur�h!�l:i gn�lf::.r T��nS�er Wi����g p��fz��Bell)., electric power (Georgia Power Company). gas and freight Mrs. Clvde Hollingsworth. Dix- were Mrs. W. T. Coleman. Mrs.rates are up anywhere from I I to 100 percenl. �" i-lol1inrswol'lh of Sylvania, .1ohn Darley and Mrs. E. L.Cost of Insurance: Protected Areas 16 percent less, Cost of Mr. And Mrs. HRllsel Hollings. Mikell. Others present were:Insurance. Form dwellings, 27 cents per hundred less, Cost of worth ane! dnuJ!hters, .Jane and Mrs. W. W . .Tones, Mrs. B. W.
automobile casualty insurance now less. counting the recent t\mand� of Dpcntur. Mr. And Cowart. Mrs. R. P. Mikell, Mrs.
increase. Automobile Liability: Average family car, 5, 10 and 5 Mrs. Bob Crackeli' nnd daup,h- Logan Hagan, Mrs. Fred Bland,
basis: Atlanta area, 1935, $46.00; 1953,$45.00; 1958, $43.00. 'er. C?mille of Tampa. were and a visitor, Mrs. Lillian Coak-
Down $3.00 frolll 1935. Augusta area: 1953. $38.00. 1958 rates, "nlong the wC1ding guests. Icy.
$37.00.
CARD OF THANKS
The family of Mrs. W. C.
Thomas Sr. wishes to thank
each and everyone for their
kind deeds during our recent
bereavement.
We picked up the Sunday paper. On the front page
the price: 20 cents per copy. In 1948 the Sunday issue
for 15 cents. Thal is a 33 WId one-third percent increase.
After all, we make Our Own insurance rates.
was
sold Here Are the Prices
At
PARKER'S STOCKYARD
Statesboro, Georgia
MON DA Y-Daily Cash Market-$21,00
TUESDAY-Daily Cash Market-$21.00
WEDNESDAY REG, 2 O'CLOCK AUCTION
$21.60-Top Cattle $30,50
THURSDAY-Daily Cash Market-$20.75
FRIDAY REGULAR GRADED HOG SALE
Heavy No. 1-$22,00
SATURDAY-Daily Cash Market-$22,00
�
-=::
- -
-
So said the poet, On that basis, one might
assume that a "little man" would want even
less, But the wise parent knows that a child's
needs and wants grow as the child grows; and
a thoughtful pa_rent keeps a sav­
ings account growing at the very
same, everlastingly steady pace. ,'.
MR, FARMER: Compare Your prices and you will
see Parker's Stockyard at .Statesboro. Ga, has led
all other markets i'n the South, And PARKER'S
has more and better buyers,
MR. FARMER: Parker's Stockyard sold 54Y2 per
cent of all livestock sold in Bulloch County last
.
week, The balance 45Y2 per cent,
WHY STILL LOSE MONEY?
WE INVITE YOU TO BUILD FOR YOUR
YOUNGSTER'S FUTURE, AT OUR BANKI PARKER'S STOCKYARD
"
'Fops ihljm ,0.11 in Prjclls !lnd Buyers,
• Deal With Parker's for Top 'Prices.The Bulloch County Banle
i
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance CorporatlolJ� ;� ,:. \A.:E GIVE S & H GREEN STAMPS
mediate objectlve the marking The Bulloch Herald Page 4of historical sites In' the St. . -
Philip's Parish.
Mrs. J. Barney Averitt, chap- Statesboro. Georgia, Thursday. !-fay 15. 1958
ter hostess, Invited them Into 1------.;...--.;;..----....;;,,;........;;_....; _
a cozy sitting room for dell­
cious refreshments.
The next meeting of the chap­
ter will be held September 2,
1958.
James Sikes, conducted tho In'
stallation of the new officers:
Mrs. Foy 011iff, president;
Mrs. George Lee Jr. vice-presl­
dent; Mrs. Herman Bray, record­
ing secretary; Mrs. Sam Haun,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
R. H. Bondurant, sponsor; and
Mrs. Bob West, as new director.
Mrs. West received an ovation , ...- •
from the club members as she THE CUT-UPS
was introduced. *
Mr. Max Lockwood Introduced
Eddie Lane-DrumsMrs. Z. L. Strange Jr., who told
of her experience in the Mrs Junior Cribbs-Steel
Georgia contest held In Savan- Guitar
na�j,e hostesses served apple Vernon Lockley-Hot
tarts and hot cranberry punch. Guitar
Others present were: Mrs. Ashley Boyd-Wash Tub
Frank Farr, Mrs. Bill Lewis, Shorty Smith-LeaderMrs. Frank Aldred, Mrs. J. S
Anderson, Mrs. Tommy Powell, At CYPRESS LAKE
Mrs. Carroll Herrington, Mrs Every Saturday NightHarry Warren, Mrs. Bucky,'- ,
Akins, Mrs. Ralph Vacon and
Mrs. Ken Herring,
PERSONAL
M.... Aquilla Warnock left
yesterday on a ten-day trip to
visit In Decatur, The Rock and
Byron, Ga.
L1EUT, JOHNSTON AND
WIFE SYBIL. NOW ON
WAY TO GERIltANY
First Lieutenant James W.
Johnston Jr., and his wife, Sybil,
left Sunday morning by car for
New York City. Theil' plans in­
cluded an overnight visit to
friends at Fort Bragg, N. C.
They will spend several days
sightseeing in New York before
boarding a plane for Freidberg,
Germany, where Lt. Johnston
will be stationed. They expect
to see Joe Johnston, who is
stationed at Frankfort, thirty
miles from them, soon after they
arrive. Others of their acquain­
tances in the area are Captain
Milton Satcher and his wife,
Ann, and class mates Brooks 1-----------------------­
and Kathlyn Boyd.
...
George Slept Here•••
--------
Clip This Coupon And
Save Money
-
He pulled olf the highway and asked if he could
take a little snooze,
We pride ourselves that Phillips 66 Stations are
first-rate service stations. We're even glad to
make them slt·epillg stations in an emergency. So
George took his snooze.
Good Ihing he did because, dog·tired and drow�y,
he might have fallen asleep at the wheel whIle
driving.
This little incident suggests, in a small way, the
hospilable allitude of Phillips 66 Service men
generally. Ask any regular patron of Phillips 66
Stations and he'lIlell you that Phillips Dealers go
out of their way to treat you and
your car right-perform many a
�service you wouldn't expect
to
I
get elsewhere,
Beller yet. drive in and see for 66yourself what" Hospitality on the
Highway" means,
Trans Oil Co.
NORTHSIDE DRIVE. EAST
Here's why Plymouth, America's favorite family wagon, is
mOAV'S BEST BUY-TOMORROWS BEST TRADE
You get more wagon for your
money today ... more money for your
wagon tamorrow!
FIVE BIG REASONS WHY YOUR NEXT
WAGON SHOULD BE A PLYMOUTH
1 Biggelt of Ihe low-price "3", Big as wagons• costing thousands of dollars more, You can't
buy a bigger wagon at any price!Any way you look at it, you can't find a better
wagon buy than Plymouth! So big-it carries
more, does more, provides more room for family
fun, So beautiful-just look at those long, years­
ahead lines, So economica.l-Plymouth is priced
right in the low-price "3", yet you 'can't buy a
bigger wagon at any price, And further proof:
Plymouth beat every car in the low-price class in
the 1958 Mobilgas Economy Run; Plymouth's
second consecutive victol'Y!
Get the biggest wagon load of value at a price
far lower than you would expect, See your Plymouth
dealer today.
2 Holdl 10 much more than the "other two".• Over 7 cu. ft. 'xtra passenger and cargo space,
Optional "secret" luggage compartment avail-
able in 6-pall.'<Cnger models.
3 Rear-facing 3rd leal, li'olds flush into floor.• You don't "tore it outside when it's not in
lise. Easy to enter. has conveniont buck step.
4 Disappearing rear window, Itolls down into• the one·piccu t:dlglltu. 1)0 'Hn't jut Ollt. Only
on Plymouth WlIl(OnH in tho low'pl'ice "3",
5 Torsion-Aire Ride at no oXlra call. Only• Plymouth hllH il. in tilt' low-price "3". No
sideRway on tlll'lIH, , , IIU IIIlM -dive on stops.
They don't '<nne any bigger than�� <tati"" Wflj}"""
C�11tple.te th� circle of Ba/et'll ••• check 'Jjou'r car �. \Oh6(Jk )lour d',<{v "1/ ••• fll!f,.,lt IItm tiIJlltll
I ".
. _
, ,'-'.
'1
MRS, JOSH LANIER
ENTERTAINS THE
NO TRUMP CLUB
On Thursday morning, May 8, 1_....;;S;,,;t;:a,;;.te;,,;s;,,;bo:.;.:,r.,;;o,:.._Ge.;_o_r,.:g1;;.'_a,;,.'_T_h_u_rs_d_a.,;y;,,;._M_a.,;y;...._15_.;,,;_1_9_58 _ 11lM.... John Lanier was hostess
to her bridge club, the Double DOGWOOD GARDEN CLUB HOE AND HOPE
Deck, at her home on College GARDEN CLUB
Boulevard, The lovely home of M.... The Hoc lind Hope GardenLovely roses were used in the Thoma. A. Branon on South Club held Its last meeting ofdecorations. The guests were Main Street was the meeting the year at the banquet roomserved assorted sandwiches and place or the Dogwood Garden at Mrs, Bryant's Kitchen. Mrs,Iced teo. CI.ub Wednesday afternoon at Inman Foy Jr. and Mrs. GeneMrs. Gus Sorrier won a cos- WIth M rs , Branon were Mrs. Curry displayed great talenttume bracelet for club high and 3:30 p. m., May 7. Hostesses In the arrangements which In'visitor's high, ear bobs went to Roy Powell and Mrs, J. M. Jack- troduced the theme "May Time."Mrs. julian Hodges. Mrs. E. W. son. The table had for Its centerpieceBarnes won a ceramic ash tray Mrs. Branon used a lovely a gorgeous arrangement offor No Trump prize. Mrs. In- hand made cut work linen cloth white roses. Four May polesman Foy Jr., won cut prize, a b?rdered with filet lace, on the placed at Intervals, connectedcheese board. dmlng table which W88 cen- with pastel streamers everyOthers playing were Mrs. tered with a massive arrange- place marked by pastel MayGene Curry, Mrs. Bill Keith, ment of assorted summer ro�es. baskets cut from constructionMrs. Curtis Lane, M.... Zack An arrangement of pink gladtolt paper and filled with sweetSmith, Mrs. Gerald Groover, was a lovely complement In the peas.Mrs. J. Brantley Johnson, Mrs. French drawing room. The refreshment, fruit cock.Don McDougald and Mrs. Sam Mrs. Jackson poured coffee, tails salads broiled chicken
Brown. Mrs. C. E. Ozburn called Mrs. Branon and Mrs. Powell relishes, pickles and hors d:for refreshments. served c!ke. . olvors, with lemon chiffon picMrs. C. E. Cone, president of for dessert matched the fable
WINSLOW CLUB W1TH the club, ?pened. the meeting appointments in beauty.
MRS. SI WATERS �Ith a ,�edltation In vers� tit1� Mrs. Frank Simmons Jr., pre.
O Seed� which was fltllng. sided over the necessary busl-n Wednesday evening, May this time of year. Outstanding ness in the absence of Mrs. Paul7, Mrs. Si Waters was hostess reports were called for. Mrs. F kli J I I I dto the Winslow Brld�e Club. Cone named standing chairmen. si�ae�t In r., new y ccc e pre­The rooms were beautifully de- The president asked for volun- r:cora ted with roses. Her party teers to place flowers in the se;tlxteen members were pre-refreshments were frozen des-
rooms 0(' members of the Board
.
sert, cookies, cheese crackers, of Regents of the Universityhot coffee and nuts. Crackers System in Georgia at their head-
Mrs. Louise Simmons, Bridal
and Cokes were served during quarters at Aldred Hotel Court. Consultant,
can plan your wed­
the game. Mrs. Grover C. Brannen and ding 10 prefeclion. H. W. Smith,
Mrs. W. C
..
Brown received Mrs. Dew Groover responded Jeweler's complete Nationalperfume for high. score. Mrs. graciously. Bridal Service offers every brideDent Newton, scoring low, re- Visitors present werc Mrs. undreamed of services in plan­ceived finger nail polish. Hand Fred T. Lanier and her daughter ning that wo.nd.cr:ul day.
Are you on Cupid's list? Then cream went to Mrs. James W. Mrs. Roy Adams of Claxton and
see National Briday Service at Johnston Jr.,. for cut. Mrs. A. C. Branon of Rayne, MRS. JACKSON'S MUSIC
H. W. Smith, Jeweler for com- Others playing were Mrs. Ed Pa who is visiting her sister. PUPILS ON TELEVISION
plete service. Mrs. Louise Sirn- Cone, Mrs. Bucky Akins, Mrs. in.j'aw, Mrs. Thomas Branon. IN SAVANNAH
mons, Bridal Consultant.
Hal Waters, Mrs. Ed Scott, Mrs. Mrs. J. A. Addison introduced Appearing on Happy Dan's
Jerry Howard, Mrs. Joe Johns- Mrs. Adams who gave a lesson Television Show on Channel 11ton, Mrs. Clyatt James, Mrs. on dried arrangement, using one afternoon last week wereCarroll Herrington and Mrs. such materials as grass leaves Flore�ce Ann Robertson, Co thyTommy Powell. and flowers. Mrs. Adams em- Morris, _!v1ary Ande:son, Jan•• •
phasized that materials used Joyner, Fay Fay Smith, Susan
PERSONAL must be at their best. "Do not Howard, Cheryl McCorkle and
confuse dried flowers with dead Jimmy Reider.
flowers," she concluded. • ••
The next meeting will be held Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Irvin and
at the home of Mrs. Issac Bunce Ison, Les, Mr:
and Mrs. A. V.
with Mrs. Raliegh Brannen and C?� and . children of Atlanta
Mrs. Edna L. Hocful as co.host· VISIted their mother, Mrs. B. H.
esses on June 4 Ramsey over .t�e • weekend.
Members of the Dogwood
Club ore: Mrs. Acquillo War·
nock, Miss Viola Perry, Mrs.
J. W. Ray, Mrs. B. W. Twitty,
Mrs. Cecil D. Waters, Mrs.
Cobb Sr., Mrs. Dew Groover,
Grover Brannen, Mrs. Wallis
Mrs. Roy Powell, Mrs. George
Prather, Mrs. J. A. Addison,
Mrs. Horace Smith, Mrs. J. M./rs====.. ._.. I!IIIIIIII!:••=IB:lI1ll:====z:aIllJCl.....__,Jackson, Mrs. Ralph Tyson, Mrs.
Frank Mikell, Mrs. B. H. Ram·
sey, Mrs. Issac Bunce, Mrs.
Raleigh Brannen, Mrs. Thomas
A. Branon, Mrs. C. E. Cone, Mb.
George Bean, Mrs. Belton Bras-
well, Mrs. I. A. Brannen, Mrs.
Edna L. Hoeful, Mrs. Earl Mc·
Elveen and Mrs. Joe Warren.
The Bulloch Berald
Women'. New. and
ootety
Mrs, Ernest Brannen. Editor Phone 4-2382
SALLY COLEMAN GETS
SPECIAL BIRTHDAY
PRESENT
to Jacksonville. G.C. and Susan,
Sally's younger sister, left early
by station wagon to be in Jack,
sonville when Sally and her
Sally Coleman, daughter of mother arrived.
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coleman Jr., Sally was so happy about her
got a special sort of gift for birthday present that she spread
her ninth birthday. And it was the word around and the other
a birthday gift she dreamed up passengers on the plane helped
for herself, her celebrate as she was served
Her birthday was on Thurs. Coke and cookies and made
day, May 8, but she celebra- a Junior Hostess by Delta Air
ted it on Saturday, May 3 and Lines, with proper certificate
all her guests were strangers and all,
except her mother. In Jacksonville the waiter
You see, one day Sally ex- at Barney's Resturant presented
pressed her desire for a trip her with a birthday cake, topped
on a plane. She mentioned It with whipped cream and a can­
to G.C. and Willie who, While dIe. At Patti's Place the head
half listening agreed to give her waiter came out with a huge
a plane trip on her birthday. pizza pie with a revolving
As her birthday approached she sparkler on top and a concealed
reminded them of their music box tinkled out "Happy
promise and they realized what Birthday."
their half-Iistening had gotten Her birthday trip included the
them into. But they made good. weekend at Jacksonville Beach.
On Saturday morning, May The Colemans all returned to
3, Grandma Ouida Simmons Statesboro Monday, May 5.
drove Sally and her mother to
Savannah to catch the plane
LARGE DANCE
FLOOR-PLENTY OF
COOL BREEZES OFF
CYPRESS LAKE
Music by the "Cut-Ups"
Dance or Listen
WEEKEND AT AKINS'
BEACH COTTAGE
Forming a congenial party
at Savannah Beach last weekend
were Mrs. E. L. Akins, Mrs.
C. B. Mathews, Mrs. Jim Moore,
Mrs. E. N. Brown, Mrs. George
Groover, Mrs. W. H. Blitch
and Mrs. Arnold Anderson.
Dr. and Mrs. Julian K. Quat·
tlebaum and their three sons,
Julian, David and John, visited
Mrs. Quattlebaum's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Martin,
Sunday, May 11.
SATURDAY NIGHTS
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A SPECIAL NOTICE
AND INVITATION
To All Former Customers of The
LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Auto Service Department
EVERE'IT MOTORS has purchased the entire
service facilities of Lannie F. Simmons
Service Department and IS now the Au­
thorjzed Service Agency Ior Dodge and
Dodge Trucks ... EVCI'elt MOtOI·S extends
to the customers of Lannie F. Simmons an
Invitation to Bl'ing their service problems
to Everett Motors - Yom' Authol'ized De­
Soto - Plymouth - Dodge and Dodge Truck
Agent.
CARL FREEMAN-associated with J...annie F.
Simmons for 12 years is now with Everett
MotOl's and invites all his customers and
Ir'ieuds to Everett Motors where he will
continue to give the same fit'st class and
satisfying service.
FOI· the Young in Heart ...
As seen in leading Fashion Magazines
Minx Modes CURVESOME DATE·DELIGHT
"Cool" in evel'Y sense of the word in sheer. gloaty Pima Cot·
ton Batiste in heavenly shades of Pink. Blue and Maize. The
bodice is embroidered; the full. full skirt boasts its own Nylon
Petticoat.
Young·in-heal't sizes 5-15 ......... _ ... _._ ........ ...... _ ..... _ ......... $22,50
Lllten to MR, Ernest Brannen on "J'he Woman Speaks" on
WWNS each MoncbJy. Wednesday, 1bunday and Friday ..
8:45 •• m.
By Bill
S & H Green Stamp Mail Order Redemption Center on OUr"
; � . _.' , z.' _rhi�� �or ',- '"'.'''Shop HENRYS·
First
Sergeant and Mrs. Harold
Selbo of 34 First Street, East
Point, Ga., announce the birth
of a daughter, Cynthia Lynn,
on May 2 at the U. S. Army
Hospital, Fort McPherson, Ga.,
Mrs. Selbo, before her marriage
1I1'=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.swas Miss Alva Nell Waters.
EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY
NOl·tll Main St. J. O. EVCI'ett, Owner
Your New S&H Green Stamp Catalogs Are Here ..... and
WHAT A CATALOG!!
H. W. Smith, Jeweler head·
quarters in Statesboro for Na·
tiona I Bridal Service. See Mrs.
Louise Simmons,' Bridal Con­
sultant.
L1EUTENTANT ,JOHNSTON
AND WIFE SYBIL,
HONORED AT PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Clyatt James
and Miss Jane Beaver entertain­
ed at bridge Friday night at
15 East Grady Street in the
Rushing Apartments, honoring
Lieutenant and Mrs. James W.
(Bud) Johnston who arc leaving
for Germany.
Pink roses wert used in the
decorations and the guests were
served pie, coffee, corn chips,
Coke and mints.
Mrs. Joe Johnston won cos­
tume jewelry for high score.
Sybil's going away gift was
a foreign recipe book.
Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. James Rushing, Miss Lila
Ann CanueUe of Bushnell, Fla.,
and her riance, Bill Knight.
National Bridal Service is
without charge at H. W. Smith,
Jeweler. Mrs. Louise Simmons,
Bridal Consultant.
Pl/jLL/PS, Tips
We thought that our customers would be interested in the above letter we received re­
cently from the President of SPERRY AND HUTCHINSON COMPANY. This gives you an
idea of the size. scope and the number of peo pie served who are interested in saving S & H
GREEN STAMPS.
Stop by soon to pick up your copy of the new
S&H Green Stamp Catalog
And
REMEMBER YOU GET AN EXTRA BONUS IN S&H GREEN
STAMPS WHEN YOU SHOP AT
"Glodys!"
When you get in a tight
squeeze with your automobile
call US!
TIAIS OIL CO.
�
. THESE LOCATIONS fOR
'YOUR CONVENIENCE
H....w.y 80 Eaa!, PO 4-6511
U.s, 301 South. PO 2117
L�I'II,", .nd
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Stilson News
Members of Presbyterian Church
go picnicing at Hilton Head, S. C.
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
The members of the Stilson H, D. Shuman and family
Presbyterian Church enjoyed Friday nlghl.
the day, Saturday, May 10 at ----------­
Hilton Head Beach, S, C, EVery." I J D?ne enjoyed swimming or boat- ea t 1 ept. tomg and at the noon hour, picnic
lunches were enjoyed by all, begin pre-schoolVISITORS
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. James
I·· . MSr. of Savannah, visited their C InlCS m aydaughter Mrs. J. L. Morns and
���ke��rris nnd family lost The Bulloch County Hcalth
Mr, and Mrs, E, L. McDonald Department will begin pre­
and Mi s Sandra McDonald of sc�ooi cllmcs, this month forS
• children entertng school nextDenmark. were Sunday dinner fall, announces Dr. Hubert King,
guest�s of Mr. ,and Mrs, J. L. medical director
Morris and family. Public health 'nurses arc cur-
Mr. and Mrs . James R. West- rently visiting schools in the
berry �r. a�d Jurnes Ray Jr. county in connection with the
and MISS Olive Westberry and school orientnuon program for
Wanda Wcstbe�ry .of Savannah, beginning pupils. Appointments
spent Sunday Visiting Mrs. Fan- for the health department clinics I
nie E, Cribbs nnd the H, N, will be given by schools,
Shurllngs. These clinics will be held at
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris the health center in Statesboro.
and little son Gnry of Savannah, Two visits to the clinic will he
spent the weekend with his pa- necessary. One visit for screen­
rents here. ing by the nurses and another
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Sis- for the medical examination. Ad­
trunk and children of Cleve- dltlonal visits may be necessary
land, Tennessee, visited relatives for completion of Immunizulions.
and (riends last weekend here. The nurses will give vision
• Mr. and Mrs. Dan Harvey, and hearing tests; Inboratory
Mrs. Jack Carter and son Mike tests (or intestinal parasites
Carter, all of Pooler, wer� sup- (worms), uri.ne examination,
per guests of Mr. nnd Mrs, I. H,
nnd hemoglobin: I� nddillon, to.
Beasley On Wednesday night of securing medical immunlzatlon
last week. history. Parents are requested to
Mrs. Billie Sachetnno, Mrs. bring im'!1unizallon rec�rds. for
Richard Cooler and lillie daugh- th�ir children. lmmunizations
ler Grace of Savannah spent
Will be started and completed as
th� day last Friday with Mrs. n�eded. The clinic doc�or will
Maggie Brannen and Mr. and glV? n. complete. phYSical, ex·
Mrs. Joe Bensley Sr. and family. �:I;�tl�7il b�h;�;��:Cd ��re���
Mrs, Johnny Sowell of Port family doctor 01' dentlsl For COl"
\Ventw�rt.h is spending n few recUon.
duys thiS week with her parents "The pre-school clinics held
Mr. and Mrs. 1. H. �easley. 10 lust year were most successful
c�)J1val�sce. after bemg a pa· and we arc certain that the
. llent. 111 • the Warren Cand.lel' clinics Ihis year will be equally
Hospital 111 Savannah. We Wish so." stated Dr. King. "It is most
her a speedy recovery. important that every child be-
Mrs. H. A. Woods and sons ginning school be prepnred
Hawley and lorry Woods. spent physically and emotionnlly for
the weekend in Savannah where his school expe. janc . We urge
they visited relatives. every parent 10 havo his child
Donald Beasley of Columbia, examinted nnd immunized by his
S. C., spent the weekend with family doctor or in the healt.h
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 1epnrt.ment clinic bcf:.re school
Beasley Sr .• and other relatives. begins."
Mrs, Felton Blitch nnd family
_
of Ellabell spent Sunday with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Beasley,
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Marshall
and Mr. and Mrs . .Ierry Benn
and little son Mike, of Garden
City. spent the weekend with
'heir parents Mr, nnd Mrs, I. ,I. -EVERYTHING MUST GO­
Beasley.
Mr, and Mrs, I. J, Beasley had :,..---------­
as guests on Sundny. Mothers'
Day, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny So­
well and daught.ers, Miss Kathy
Sow�lI and Mrs . .Joe Compese,
Mrs, Ouida Byrd and childl'en
Jerry. Larry and Sue all of
Port \Venlworth, Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Bean and son Mike. Mr.
find Mrs. Marvin Marshall, all
nf Garden City and Mr. and Mrs.
HUMeri Beasley of Savannah.
Mr, and Mrs, Ellis Beasley
and daughters Linda and Faye
of Garden Cit.y, spent Sundny
wilh his father. Mr. B. E. Bens·
lev.
Misses Sue and Hilda Shuman
were Saturduv night guests of
Mis' Mary Abbott.
Mr. Alvin Shuman and chil·
dren Danny and Mary Shuman,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. D. Shuman last Sunday after­
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Shuman
and daughter. Miss Hilda Shu·
man sl>cnt Sunday visiting her
n"rems Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Caroenter, at Egypt.
Mr. and Mrs. Madison Par­
rish and family spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Padget
at their counlry home here.
Deborah and Dewavne Foote
;tre spending sometime with
their grand parents Mr. and Mrs.
H, D, Shuman, 45 West Main Street
Mr, and Mrs, H. B, Shuman Phone PO 4-3117
of Atlanta visited Mr. and Mrs. p --'
AUCTION SALE
MAY 17, 1958
AT 3:00 O'CLOCK
BROOKLET RESTURANT
IWUSEfiOlD AND KITCHEN
FURNITURE
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original DeSigns
Buy From YOUI'
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
Everybody enjoys life in the Great Smokies!
�OtltAtlG�'1\ll� �
N. c.
TbIo oprIDjr. take a well·deserved vacation in the Gnat
Smok7 Mm! oe_, moat oceoic holiday_I You _
...... to your J>.rt'. content h"",. EJljoy line food, IIiIIMIIIl
cItQ-. IWIIuI Dichta. Or. go fiahiog in bountiful Fonw.
I.u ... boneback riding. cra!ta �. oq..... <IaDdat
--unmIDc-flm-paoked recreation to oait your _
!May ., tJ.atlful Fontana LocI.., or � from 800 ....
¥UaI, fIIruioI,.I oottapo. Come now-rates are 10......
.... CIIOWIIed boIDn.1_ tal
Send for FREE COLOR FOLDER
Dept. 5-58. Fontana Village, N. C.
r.e.LEISURETIME
f09P��mVAl
KRAFT'S ORANGE ADE
4 46-0z. Cans 51.00
LYKES STATESBORO'S FINEST
CORN BEEF HASH
4 Tall Cans $1.00
If you like produce that's
bursting with flavor, fresh·
ness and food value. AL·
DRED'S is the Place for You.
WHITE - CHOCOLATE - YELLOW
SWANSDOWN CAKE MIX
4 Packages 51.00
.........._ ..
• Robert's Fresh Grade A •
•
MEDIUM
•
: EGGS:
: DOZEI 45c :
11 ••••••••••
HUNT'S TOMATO PASTE
TOMATO SAUCE'
11 Cans 51.00
Fresh Young Sweet
HUNT'S CORN ScEar
PEACHES 5 Tall Cans 51.00
Fine for Salads-Large Size 3 for
NABISCO PURE CUCUMBERS 10e
RITZ BLACK PEPPER
Large Pkg. 4-0z. Can New Crop Texas
Z9c 19c ONIONS 2 Lbs. 15c
KRAFT'S
MIRACLE WHIP
.............
: Thejlii MEi,acle .:• •
: LARGE lOX 19c :•
-1 With $5.00 or More Order-
•
............
Qt. 49c
Endive - Parsley - Red Cabbage
Bell Peppers - Fresh Green Peas
-e- THRIF-T-PACK SLICED
DOG FOOD 24-Lb. Bag 51.89· ITRAWBEDIES
5 Packages 51.00NESTLEALMOND BAR Jumbo Size 39c
BLUE BIRD FROZEN
ORANGE JUICE
5 Cans 51.00
NESTLE
QUIK
TETLEY
TEA
Lge. Family Size 89c
Featuring Statesboro's Finest Meats JEWEL'S FROZEN
CLOVERLEAF ROLLS
Package 25c
--y--
Armour's Star Choice Heavy Westem BeefPURE CORN OIL
MAZOLA
Quart 69c
............
Steaklb·89c : NESCAFE:
: LARGE JAR 79c :
• -1 With $5.00 or More Order- •
............
R���d Steak lb.99c CARNATION"
Full Cut
RoundKRAFT'S
MIRACLE
MARGARINE
Lb. 33c
Perfect for Charcoaling
Sirloin Steaklb.89cVIENNASAUSAGE
10 Cans 51.00
5 Cans 69c
WHITE SAIL
Rath's Black Hawk
Sliced Bacon Ib·69c
NAPKINS 80 Count-Pkg. 91/2C
PILLSBURY
CINNAMON ROLLS Can 29c
Plenty of Free
ParkingALDRED'S FOOD MART
You Are Always
Welcome
Where Quality Costs No More Economat SpecialQuantity Rights Reserved
Farmers can DOY T. HOOKS NAMED sl,ned .. a jeep driver In Com- Hi h Id fTANK CIlEW lNS11tucroa pany D of the 714th Tank Bat· tes e or
al
IN GERMANY
tallon at Schwelnfurt, will be
Mrs. W ter Royals conducts study still get in Spedallst Third Cia.. Day T, :���I::u��:��;r3�.utl
.. at Rushing Infant
H ill
Hooks, whcoe wife, Florine. The 25·y.. r-ol dtoldler. Ion Fun"1'1I1 services for the in. tery,
with Falher Robert B,
GOOD LANDSCAPING
course at arv e W M U meeting the S il B k
lives at 28 East Carmel Drive. of Mrs, Nettle Williams Hooks. fant daugbter of Mr. and Mrs
Rademacher offiCiating.
• • • 0 an Statesboro, Georgia. recently Route 3, Millen. entered the Billy R. Rushlns were held Sun:
Besld.. her parents, the In· Landscape Specialist T. G.
MU'
was named to Instruct lank Army, In August 1956 and ar- day, May 4, m 4:30 p, 11\, at
fant Is survived by her materna! Williams, A8rlcullul'1l1 Extenolon
The W, " met Monday Perkins of G,T,C. As of now any Georgin crewmen In the operation and
rived 111 Europe In March of last graveside In East Side Ceme-
grnndparents, Mr, and Mrs, Tom Service, orters a general rule
artem�nlt at Rthe I Ch��Ch wlt� Those vlsitlng Mr, and Mrs, farmer who ca,; prove he tried maintenance of the Anny's new year,
' Masten of Sheperton, Eng.
for good landscaptng. If you canMrs. a er oya s, e presi- C. C, Deloach Sunday were MI', to put corn colton Or tobacco M·103 tank at the Seventh A 1950 graduate of Millen in Aiken, S, C.
land and her paternal grand-
dentdPreledsldlthng. Mdrs, Btl' F'IWoodT . nSnd Mrs, Richnrd Deloach of In the soil bdnk's acreave reserve Anny Tank Gunnery Cenler in High School, he formerly Hooks' father, Allen A. Hooks, j,�r�'::Ssh' l:'gr'O:n�n��sb'oroLe,
hman choose your own trees, plant
w r e eva ana, en ,nvannah Bench, Mr, and Mrs, before the regulnr deadlines can Belsen Home. Germany. worked as a laboratory tech.
tree. thnt will frame the house,
m.embers were present and one Emory Deloach and children, stili do so, Specialist Hooks. regularly as. ntcian for the Du-Pont Company
also lives at 28 East Carmel Barnes Funeral h0111e wns 111 giving It an Ilr of speclouan...
vlsitor. At this meeting" Mrs, Mr, nnd Mrs, Jimmy D .. loach of The signups were ubru tI
Drive. Statesboro, charge of arrangements. and stnbility.
���ro�uctedad�y�urs� ."�ahndWdu�p�nd �lted w�n nn o��� d�:I'��������������������������������������������������������God s Plan for The Nutlon, family, lion of $21,906,000 of soil bank
to be completed soon,
,
Mrs, Wnlter Royals Is a funds to Georgin was exhausted,
On Sunday mornmg, the patient ut the Bulloch County They were reopened however
GAs pinned on red and white Hospital. We hope for her a when, $16,791,000 more becam�
roses a. the members of the speedy recovery, availnble through an additional
Sunday School and church enter. Mr. nnd Mrs, R, L, Roberts federal appropriation,
ed, also the youngest and old- had as guests during the week- At the slgnup reopening on
est molhers present were honor- end and Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. April 2, first attention was
ed with carnation corsages, James Haygood and children of given to farmers who had been
Mrs. B. F. Woodward was the Savannah, Mr. �nd Mrs. Thomas put on waiting lists when they
oldest present and Mrs, H, B, Waters, Mrs, Riner and children, applied earlier and could not
Lanier was the youngest pre- Mr. and Mrs, DeVnughn Roberts be accomodated,
sent. and children and Mrs. Roscoe A� the same time the countyBrown and sons. Agricultural Stabilization and
Mrs, Ted Rich ,and little son M�s, Allen Proctor is visiting Conservation offices were in.
of Cleveland, OhIO, are guests relatives In Jacksonville. ronned that in certain instances
of Mr, and Mrs. M. D. May, Mr, and Mrs. Cloyce Martin farmers not on the waiting lists
Mr, and Mrs, T, B, Brannen and son, Tew, spent Sunday as might be eligible.
of Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs, guests of Mr. nnd Mrs, W. W, In an elaboration on this
Chnrlie Denmark of Atlanta Jones,
-
point, John F, Bradley, A,S.C,
spent a few days during the Mr. and Mrs, Dorman De- administrative officer explained
week at the old Simmons' home, Lonch and children visited reo Thursday that these' other eli.
They also visited Mr, nnd Mrs, latives In Claxton Sunday. glbles must have made a bona-
1Pennie Pennington and family Mrs, Kate Lanier is visiting fide effort to get in the program,in Savannah. relatives in Jacksonville. Fla. "Generally," the A,S.C, reoMr. and Mrs, L. A. Jordan Miss Annette Fields spent the lease said, "such farmers must
and children of Great Falls, weekend with Mr. and Mrs. establish by certlflcetfon that
S, C,' were guests of Mr, and Hoyt Griffin, they made an attempt to partici-
Mrs, J. N, Cox during the week- Mr, and Mrs, Emeral Lanier pate, If this certification Is ac-
end, vlslted Mrs, leslie NeSmith Sun- cepted, and funds re"lAin after
Mrs, D, L, Morris had as day, all "waiting lis!" applications
guests during the week Mrs,
Mr. and Mrs. R, P. Miller had have been taken care of, these
Stella Lee of Blltchto� and as dinner guests last Sunday. Fanners will be permitted to file
daughter of Guyton also Mrs,
Elder Howard Cox, Mr. and Mrs, agreements,
J, R. Mobley of Sylvania. C, A, ZeUerower, Ralph Miller "As of today, this means that
Mr and Mrs Carol M'II
and others, every fanner who made an at-
hnd 'as Sunday' dinner gU�S�� Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Williams tempt to place acreage in the
M d M R P M'II d
and daughters and Mr. and Mrs, Acreage Reserve Program for
Crit an L'�' 'M'II I �r and Franklin Zetterower visited In com and cotton by February 20mon, 111 sey I er, r, Savannah Sunday, and for tobacco by March 7. wiliMrs, S, J. Fos.: Mrs, L. L. Foss Mrs, Ernest Williams and be accepted and approved by theof Pulaski, MISS J�ms Miller Delores and Janie visited rela- county committee."of Savannah and MISS Beverly lives in Portal SaturdBY, Bradley announced that as of
Guests of Mr. and Mrs, J, H, April 18, a total of 665 acres of
Ginn during the weekend and Georgia wheat, com. cotton and
Sunday were Mrs, Cleve Newton tobacco had been offered by the
Mrs. Earl Ginn ana family, Mr. acreage reserve, including some
and Mrs, M, E, Ginn and children ncreage of waiting lists,
of Statesboro and Mr, and Mrs, Lost year Georgia farmers
Rudolph Ginn and children of tendered 382,118 acres for the
Sandersville, Ga. reserve in return for payments
D R Y F 0 L D
Mr, and Mrs. Bill Zetterower of $19,225,191. This year's avail·
nnd Linda visited relaUves at able funds total $38,697,000 or
Brooklet Sunday P. M. twice as much.
Denmark New8
SAVE MONEY
WITH
The "c oN ICluneJry
St.:rVICC tflot wa�h('')
(' rll'5 (lnu folll,
your fOrll,ly wushlng'
Leefield News
Leefield Home Demonstration Club I
3-Hour Cash '" Car�y &�v- meets May 6 at Homemakers Center
ice. Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day. By
MRS. Eo F. ruCKER
The Leefield Home Demon· Cecil Joiner is a patient in
stration Club met last Tuesday we all hope he will soon be
May 6, at the Homemakers well again,
Center on North 30 I, with Mrs.
D. l, Perkins and Mrs, Law· Mr: and Mrs, B, J, Prosser had
rence Perkins. as hostesses. �r.�I��e�r:,u���sce l�sr�s;e�n���
The Sunbeams met at the children of Statesboro, Mr, and
church on Monday afternoon, Mrs. Harry Prosser and son
with Mrs, Laurace Perkins and David of leefield, and Miss
_���������� Mrs, Bernie Connor as leaders, Sylvia Parrish of Brooklet.
Mr, and Mrs, Hartwell Hair
of Savannah, visited Mr, and
Mrs, Edgar Joiner last week.
Mr, and Mrs, A, J, Turner had
as dinner guests Sunday Mr.
and Mrs.Otto Jeffers of Sayan·
nah, Mr, and Mrs, Charlie All·
colt and daughter Wanda, of
Pooler, Mr. and Mrs. Darwin
Conley and children Bobby and
Linda of Leefield.
Model Laundry
AND
Dry Cleaners
-PHONE 4-3234-
GET
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Tucker and
children Clawdette, Scotty and
Hubert of Savannah, spent the
weekend with relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs, E, F, Tucker
had as guests last Sunday, Mr,
and Mrs, Milton Findley and
children Linda and Diane, of
McRae, Mr. and Mrs. James
Edenfield and children Patsy
and Franklin, of Swainsboro. Mr.
and Mrs. J. A, Allen and chil·
dren Bobby nnd Cathy of Sa·
vannah, Mr. and Mrs. James
Tucker, of Port Wentworth,
Mr. and Mrs. George Brannen
and sons Mike and Tom, of
Statesboro, Mrs. Cecil Joiner
and sons Donald and Jerry, of
leeField, Thomas Jenkins, of
Brooklet and Ted Tucker, of
G,T,C,
your crops 'growing with
H·e·De
. I
(Hlgh-Don.11Y)
AMMONIUM (�n'I£ATE
FERTILIZER
Made by a patenteci process. The driest ma­
terial you ever usedl Gives you free flow, even
distribution. Doesn't cake, clog or bridge.
And you get the two kinds 01 nitrogen your
crops do best on.
33.5%
Mr, and Mrs, J, 0, White and
children, of Statesboro, were
visitors here Saturday night.
Mrs, Tyrel Minick and Sgt.
Addison Minick and J, S, Joiner
., nttended the funeral of Steve
Miller at Vera Beach, FIB" last
Sunday,
NITROGEN
At you"�deal.r'.
In the
GREEN & WHITE lAG
WEEKLY MEETINGS OF
ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
�ield Each Tuesday Night
At 8:00 O'Clock in The
Basement of The
Presbyterian Church
If you or a loved one has 9n
alcohol problem you are Invited
to address your Inquiries to:
P. O. BOX 312.
-Phone 4-3821-
STATESBORO, CA.
Made in louisiana by
COMMERCIAL SOLVENTS CORPORATION
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
East Vine Street - Phone 4-3511
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A MERRY MAY MARCH OF SAVllaS TO BRII. YOU BETTER LlVIIS!
'ot 01lTI001 FI'I!
• "tul • . . (OP-l)etOl'llu.e• u lalllP'
• "erosen'per.plateu TlI.COLOR
• ••
or • ... OIIIy
Signal tloshl,ght
. .
.
5Se
SENSATIONAL OFFElfMrLMAC.
r."I 4 WIoIt.
::: 11 C.lot,,,,t� $1599......,. •••• COM'�:"Ice lor .,..i....It, � . ..:,'-' .. 1.. 1 'It • '-1104 "-"".��. ��t' Grill s·'1.113-Barbetue Set . • . 99Reg. $1.98Apron and Cap ••.Reg. $2.98
I YOUR GREATEST VALUE,S GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES! I
lEVER IEFORE
IT SO LOW I PRICEI
1-1 PUSHBUTTOI RillE
lEW Uti COlSOL� "
FOR LESS THII
TI. 'IIIE OF I 2�tI ••IL
$128.77
• Wilh 23" wide OYen
• Remo¥Oble Oven Door
• Calrod Unih
• No·Drip Cook top
• Fin.st wood (Obin.1 design
• Dual Speaker bolanted sound
• Front row tenler perlorlllanc.
• N.w 511. Silhouett. Styling
_IJACIMO
)12 sq. I.c�" .......�
--------------- --------------
FULLY AUTOMATIC WASHER
AT A LOW, LOW PRICE!
S166��.
VALUE PACKED I-E
REFRIIERATOR IUYI
• Big a·pound Capoci" .
• Acti¥Otor Washing ActiOll
• Automatic Controls
• Fi.e-Year 'rolettion Plan
• Full Width FrHz..
• Adjustabl. S""n
• Veg.tabl. II.
• G-E Ouallty
, ,
,�
� 't;J!"
, 'J"��
,
General Electric
Table Radio '1699... ' $19.95 "
General Eletlric
Clock Radio '2-199"'. P9.95 , ' , • - -
General Elactrlc 5t"1II
and Dry Iron, with n.w
cord· lilt.. R.g. SI5.95.
'II"
General Electric Handy
10-inch size Autolllatic
SItU"., Reg. Sl195 .
8S"
Curtis Youngblood Co.
West Main Street .. :.. Phone 4..5594 .. :.. Statesboro, Georgia
In PORTAL, GA. Phone UNion 5..6251
Plans now available for huilding
farrowing houses for hogs
By ROY POWEL because milk Is rich in these. First Methodist
County Agent The nutrient requirements of
S C S IHOG SHELTER PLANS sows suckling large litters are W e eetsquite similar to those of dairy ••••
Just recently I have received cows In milk production. The ffiu new set of plans for construct- sows must receive enough con- new 0 Icers
Ing farrowing houses, pig par- centrates to produce a good
lors and other swine production milk flow. At no other time do Mrs. Waldo Floyd was named
equipment. The shelters and pigs make as economical gains president of the First Methodist BABYTANTESequipment are especially suited as when suckling their mother. W.S.C.S. lor 1958-1960 at a re- '
to Georgia conditions and the A 400-pound sow raising a cent meeting of the organlza- 1_ __
plans are available free to any large litter will need about 10 tion.
Georgia resident. Anyone Inter- to 12 pounds of concentrates The other officers are: Mrs. Mr. and Mrs.
Durward Rhen
ested may come by my office, a day. The exact amount re- Albert M. Braswell Jr., vice of Melbourne, Fla., announce
select the plans they want, and qui red will depend upon her president; Mrs. C. C. Hoef'el, re- the birth of a son Durward
I will be glad to order them condition and the number of cording secretary; Mrs. Allen R. Dudley III, Sunday May II. Mrs.
free of charge. pigs. Lanier, treasurer; Mrs. James P.
Paul Crawford, Extension en- C.orn and other home-grown Collins, pro�otion: Mrs. J�ck
Rho" is the former Miss Patsy
glneer, tells me that some of grams may make up most of the Wynn, mtsslonary educa�lon;
Odom of Statesboro. Mr. and
the hog shelter plans in the concentrate ration. A sow suck- Mrs. Aubrey Brown, Christian
Mrs. Walter Odom left Sunday
U.S.D.A. Handbook 115 are no ling a large litter, however, social relations; Mrs. J. B. John-
to visit their daughter and the
longer available. Therefore, any- should receive 2 to 2'h pounds son, student work; Mrs. Belton
new grandson for several days.
one desiring plans is urged to dally of a good protein supple- Brasw�lI: youth work: �rs. Dan ,
come by my office to look over ment. When suckling sows are H. Williams, children s work:
the new plans before ordering. not on a good pasture 5 to Mrs. Loran M. Durden, spiritual
ten percent of ground' alfalfa life, Mrs. W. C?rl _ Huggins,
should be fed to supply carotene, lI�erallire an� publications: Mrs.
vitamin D, and other vitamins. Pinney Lamer, supply work;
Mrs. J. O. Johnston, status of
women; Mrs. Jim Donaldson,
publicity; Mrs. C_ A. Simmons,
membership chairman; Mrs.
Walker P. Hill Jr., specials;
Mrs. Loy A. Waters and Mrs.
A. M. Braswell Sr., local church
activities and social; Mrs. Roger
J. Holland Sr., music chairman.
Circle leaders are: Mrs. C. E. ,, ......
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-
Cone, Sadie Lee Circle; Mrs.
Marcus Toole, Ruble Lee Circle;
Mrs. Oscar H. JOiner, Uly Mc­
Croon Circle; Mrs. Nelle Lee,
Sadie Maude Moore Circle; Mrs.
Robert S. Lanier, Dreta Shnrpe
Circle; Mrs. L. H. Young, Inez
Williams Circle.
Homes Wanted
FOl,Sale----
REAL ESTATE
CITY PROPERTY LOANS
--QUick Service­
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
15 Courtland !itreet
FOR SALE-Brick Veneer house
with 3 bedrooms and den,
Good location. Immedlat.e occu­
pancy,
Curry Insurance Agency
Phone 4-2825
DO YOU NEED MONEY?-You
can earn $2.00 or more per F· hihour. Represent AVON PRO- lS lng•••DUCTS. Established terrltorles
Write AVON MANAGER, Ludo­
wlcl, Ga. 6-30-9tc.
continued from page
bream from the lake and re-
A. S. DODD IR. cclvcd a famous player glove
Real Estale
and ball presented by the Col-
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
lege Pharmacy In Statesboro.
Hailed as a big success by all
GJ-CONVENTIONAL-FARM who attended, the Rodeo ended
HOMES FOR SALE with a famous lanky frank hot
FOR SALE-Three bedroom Dodd Subdivision FHA dog dinner presented by Rob-
If you have a three or four house with screened porch Approved bins. All spectators at the event
bedroom home, preferably brick, and garage, Near school. Z3 N_ Main SI__ Phone 4-2471 were Invited for lunch.
with either one or two baths, Curry Insurance Agency
All of the "old timer" fisher-
and In a good location �nd fairly Phone 4-2825 HOSPITAL INSURANCE-I am men present said It was a won-g�iZ:,d'A p���sells;gl�ta�s aU\e�� I������������ now tho agent for the Blue derful sight to see so many
room would be fine. I'
Cross and Blue Shield Hospital youngsters interested 1;1 this
F Rand Surgical insurance. For
sure kind of recreation. "The fish
Chas_ E_ Cone Realty Coo, Inc, i 01' ent protection use Blue Cross-Blue just don't have a chance" one
23 N_ Main sc - Dial 4-2217 �8��SO�1R�·0 ���a�lE St:;'�f. of them commented.
Phone 4-2837. 4-1O-4tp.
TIRED OF LOOKING at that
cottar. rug on your floor or
that sprend on your bed? 111en
give It a new look. Call MODEL
LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN­
ROOM FOR RENT-Furnished ING and let us dye It one 01
room, private bath with 72 colors. PHONE 4-3234 today.
shower, air conditioned, private 3_-_28_-_tl_o_- _
entrance. Gentlemen. 208 SO�tll SEWING MACHINE SERVlC�
Mulberry St., phone 4-2439. We can repair all makes.
5-I-llc. Complete servlce. Parts-Ac-
cessortee=-Attachments. Every­
FOR RENT-Modem 3-bedroom FOR RENT _ Upstairs office thing about Sewing Machlnes_
home, bath and half, with space, recently remodeled and CALICO SHOP, 23 West Main
central heating and air condl- redecorated. Located at 32 North Street. 11-7-tfc_
tloning. Main Street. R. J_ HOLLAND_ TINKER'S TIMBER CRUISING
FOR SALE-Brick 3-bedroom 1_-_9-_tl_c_. SERVICE-30 Selbald Street.
home, with study, dining room, J. M. TINKER. Phone PO 4-2300
separate living room, bath and FOR RENT-5-room unfurnished or PO 4-2265, Statesboro, Ga.
half, central heating and air con- apartment at 13 South Zet- 4-17-tfc.
dltloning, two-car car port. terower Ave. Rents for $75 per I-F-ca-r-pe-ts-Io-o-k-d-u-II-a-n-d-d-re-a-r
FOR RENT-Modern office on
month. Mrs. R. J. NEIL. Phone remove the spots as they ap-
ground floor, private parking
4-3496. 1-16-tlc.
pear with Blue Lustre. BELK'S
f:;t�d WJO\���gw�ev;���e������ FOR RENT - Downstairs, un- DEPARTMENT STORE States­furnished apartment. Room boro, Ga.
��:e��NT_2_bedroom apart- r.;:d �at��Sl�,�rs'A���rs��':I�II�� I������������
ment, kitchen furnished, rents
PHONE 4-2855. 5-15-tfc. GM.J. \Valltedfor $55. FOR RENT-Furnished log cabin
• • • with living room, bedroom,I-W-A-N-T-E-D---T-im-b-e-r-a-nd-T-imber
For other listings not de- ��t�ih�entun�vai�:��'; M��"{4� Land by FORESTLANDS
scribed above, please contact Adu�s only. 446 South Main. REALTY CO. J. M. TINKER,
�i:�e�n:ho?,�I�o ".{-3�:L Seibold Phone 4-3592. Itc. BC. g���erp��,�ei��d f.�3'3J' ��at�b
4-2265 4-17-tfc.
WANTED TO BUY-Corn. Write
TOM .JARRELL, RFD I, Box
-N-O-W-O-P-EN----S-t-a-t-e-s-b-o-r-o 17Da��v�_33��' s�ea",�:h phone
Knitting Center for instruction 5-8-"ltc
'
.
in knitting and crocheting. Les- --'-.--------­
sons on Tuesday and FridAY
nights. Phone MRS_ MINNIE
LEE JOHNSON at 4-2837. Lo­
cated at 10 Broad Street.
4-10-4tc.
Cash Buyers
Waiting
GOOD MUSIC
GOOD DANCE FLOOR
NIGHTS
Hill and
FOR RENT-Office, formerly oc-
Olll·ff daf�P!�d 4 b�o�r·C���:;' �::.��Air conditioned and heated. Hot
water. R. J. HOLLAND_ 1-9-tlc. CEMETERY CLEANING
AT FRIENDSHIP
FIELD-HARVESTING
TOBACCO
FEEOlNG SUCKLING PIGS
Suckling sows should be fed
J. B. Preston, agronomist-to- much more liberally than during
bacco, Agricultural Extension pregnancy, They need additional
Service, has this suggestion for nutrients for production of a
cutting down the work involved good flow of milk. They not only
in tobacco harvesting. Use good nced to get more grain to furnish
judgment In harvesting. Leaves total digestable nutrients and
that will make nothing more energy necessary, but also to
than scrap are best left In the supply them more protein, cal­
field. cium, phosphorous, and vitamins
Rock & Roll-Jitterbug
Square Dance
Plenty of Parking Space
Phone PO 4-3531
?OR SALE-A new 3-bed-
room home, priced well
.mder F_H_A_ Appraisal
price, "Owner Says Sell,
Purchaser Make an Otfer."
Everyone interested in Friend­
ship Baptist Church are asked
to please be at the church
Saturday morning at 7 o'clock
to help with the cemetery and
church ground cleaning.
.
CYPRESS LAKE
SATURDAY
GRAND OPENING!
lULL AND OLLIFF
Phone PO 4-3531 EVERETT MOTOR CO.Services
FOR SALE-"Ansco" Air Con-
WANTED
STATESBORO, GA.ditioner. Threc-quarter -:-ton 43 NORT'H MAIN STREET PHONE 4-3343GEORGIA INSURANCE
COMPANY
-.-
window unit in good condit ion.
Only $75.00. Phone 4-2178.
lJts=:.:====:.:=,;; ":::...;..==�===-__""�... Expanding into HospltaUzation
Field, ollerlng new
INON-CANCELLABLE
hospitalization pollcles_ Has
opening for sever,al first class
agents In Statesboro territory.
Ground floor opportunlty_ Ex­
cellent contract for agents.
eVster renewals. District Man·
ager, MR_ ROGER CARTER will
Interview applicants at Room
No_ I, Second Floor, Old Bank
of Statesboro BuiJdlng, Mondays
through Fridays, 8 to 9:30 a_ m_
WANTED-Mun for profitable
Rawlcigh business in EVANS
COUNTY. Good living at start.
See MRS. GLADYS WILLIAMS,
Box 611, Statesboro. or write
Ruwleigh's Dept. GAE-IO<lI-IOI.
5-8: 22: 29-3tp.
WANTED-PART-TIME SALES-
LADY: To call on Statesboro
business and professional peo­
ple. Good income through liberal
�g:.111����g��·i�n��u:������t��:fr,
limited time. Well suited for
ambiUou,!; high school st.udent.
Write: .J. L. Mims, 63 Ruteledge
Ave., Charleston, S. C. Up.
FOR SALE
Bids will be accept.ed at 10
a. m. May 30, 1958, In the office
of lhe Complroller at ICOI'gia
Teachers College, Collegeboro
(Statesboro). Georgiu, ror the
sale of:
1-500-gnllon water capncily
L. P. Gas Tank. Good condition.
l-120-gallon water cnpacity
L. P. Gas Tank. Good condition.
All bids must be accompanied t
by a certified check or money
order in the full amount of the
hid. The coilege reserves the
right. to reject any OJ' all bids.
DONALD McDOUGALD,
Comptroller.
5-29-3tc.
Send mote ahdheHet
cotloh to matk.ef- YOUR NEWEST DODDE DEALER
Get rid of Boll Weevils
with aldrin
Get our "Grand Opening Deal" on a new Swept·Wing 58 DODGE
In openi�g a �ew dealer�hip her�, we're out to �ake a lot of friends as quickly as
we cml- rtmt s why we re starting out by offerIng a real money-saving "Grand
Opening Deal."
So-first, won't you come in and see our new Swept-Wing 58 Dodge? Actually
tah one out on the road and enjoy its advanced features_ That's when you'll
reahz� that Dodge IS far ahead of all other carS in its field. Then get our Grand
Opening Deal on the model of yo�r choice_ We'll give you a rock-bottom price on
a new Dodge, plus the top trade-In allowance on your present car.
But whether or not you're planning �n a new car now, stop in and let's get ac­
quamted_ Meet our staff and take time to see our modern shop facilities that
assure fast, economical service_ We'll be expecting you_ Make it soon!
More cotlOn growers each season see aldrin's weevil­
killing effectiveness in healthier plants. __ more bolls
pel' plant and most important, bigger profits at harvest.
You, too, can increase your profits by killing boll weevils
with aldrin.
Start early! Apply aldrin as a dust 01' a spray_ Either
way, it gives sllre kill of boll weevils. Aldrin also kills
thrips and lygus bugs, too. To control bollworms, simply
add DDT_
This season, send a more profitable crop to market.
Kill boll weevils, thrips, lygus bugs and bollworms. Aldrin
and aldrin-DDT mixtures are available
under well-known brand names from
your insecticide c!e8Ip,. !'pp him tod!lY!
NOTICE
All truste<: elections
Bulloch County White Schools
will be held on Friday, May
30, 1958, between the hours of
2 o'clock nnd 5 o'clock p. Ill.
All contestRnts will qualify with
the local chairman of the Board
of Trustees ten davs before the
election. Sold election will be
held at the school hOllse. The
election is to be held by the
trustees nnd nil qualified voters
and patrons of said school shall
be qualified to participate in said
election.
H. P. WOMACK, tlperin·
tcndent, Bulloch County
Schools.
This Dodge Service Seal is
your guarantee of prompt,
efficient, economical atten­
tion to your motoring needs.
Our organization is made
up of season�d mechanics
and all work is supervised
by special focl'ory-trained
experts. They ore the kind
of people you like to deal
with and you can count on
courteous treatment from
every member of the gro�p.
DAIRYING IN GEORGIA
Dairymen at the Agricultural
EXtl1l1sioil Service report the
average production PCI' cow on
Dairv Herd Improvement As­
socintion testing in Georgia in
t957 was 7.632 pounds. Th top
herd in the state averaged
16.129 pounds. The lrend in
C;eorgill toward larger grade A
herrls will continue, the Ex­
tension dllirymen say.
ARE YOU A TRUCK USER? Then, whatever your hauling needs, there's u Dodge
truck that's blllit and /Jowereel right ror you. Our 1958 line or "Power Giants"
offers the Widest chOice of engines, body styles and load capacities. Come look
'em over and ask for our "Grand Opening Dealll also.
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
55 Marietta St. N. W., Atlanta 3, Georgia
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Support price
set for 1958
Bulloch County high schools
ready for �58 Commencementcorn crop,The U. S. Department of Agri­
culture today announced an
"advance" minimum average
support price of $1.36 per
bushel for 1958-crop corn in ac­
cordance with "forward pricing"
provisions of law, The advance
support price reflects 77 per
cent of the April com parity
price (announced March 28).
This level of support is indi­
cated on the basis of estimated
com supplies for the 1958-59
corn marketing year.
The estimated supply of corn
for the 1958-59 corn marketing
year which begins on October I,
1958 Is 126.7 per cent of the
normal supply. this requires a
77 per cent level of support
under the law's supply formula.
The minimum support price '_",.
" .
, .....
���o�n�e� today bWlli not bed r�; THE COMPLETELY REMODELED and modernized Bulloch County Bank building ready for "Open
a c�mbi:ati::�f t�e ����a��rit� House" Wednesday afternoon, May 28, from 3 o'clock to 7 o'clock. Photo by Clifton.
price as of October I, 1958. and
com supply relationships of that
date Indicate a higher support
price.
The principals of the four high schools in Bulloch
.----------------------­
County this week release the programs for their com-
mencement exercises. S_ H_ Sherman is principal at the Regents announce newStatesboro High School, W_ E. Gem' at Southeast Bul- .
, locli High, J_ Aubrey Pafford at Marvin Pittman High
I f G T C' hand George Parker at Portal High. ,P ans or . . . growt;
Dr. R. E. Lee is 26 in graduatIOn Atthe last sesslan of the May
S H S I
�:������;r��T meeting of the Board of Regents
. . . grad. c ass at Marvin MEET TUESDAY NIGHT of th� University System 01Roy 'Barnes, president of the Georgia held here last week the
speaker May 26 Pittman High �oer�'S :��rt���O<�a��I��e ���t:c� ;�:,�:I�e�eco':me����i��:t ,��:will meet on Tuesday evening, bonrd tenatlvely appoint the
The Baccalaureate services May 27, at
8 o'clock tn the architectural finn of Logan and
t
church annex. The Rev. Inman Williams to prepare plans (or
or the Marvin Pittmnn High Gerrald will be the guest the construction of the dorm 1-
School will be held on Sunday,
May 25, in the Marvin Pittman speaker.
CccII Hagun is pro- tory for women at Georgia
Auditorium. The service will be- gram
ohalrman. Supper will be Teachers College with the under­
gin at 5 p. m.
serve dat the beginning or the standing thllt the Board of
Elder T. Roe Scott, pastar of meeting. Regents
or the Georgia Teachers
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist
1------------ College will be under no moral
Church, will deliver the sermon.
or legal obligntlon until funds
Principal S. H. She�man made The invocation will be given by Students to are available for this purpose."the announcement this week. Alvin McLendon, lind J. A. Par- It was also announced that
Dr. Lee has taught at North ford, principal
of Marvin
Pillol
t.he committee hod received a
The price support program ..
h ' W; d M 28
Carolina State, University of man,
will Introduce Elder Scott. speak at PHS report that the Universityfor the 1958 corn crop will be 'open ouse e ay
Florida and Barry College He
Dr. Dan Hooley of Georgia • • • System Building Authority Has
carried out as in the past ., became the sixth presiden't of T�achers
College will present the I received bids and awarded the
through Commodity Credit Cor- G.S.C.W. in 1956. He received prano
music.
. . d ti contract lor the construction ofporntlon loans and purchase his doctorate In 1950 from the The grndunting exercises Will gra ua Ion tho class room building at Geor-
agreements. These will be avail- The officers and the board of directors of the University of Florida. be held on. Tuesday evening, gln Teachers College.
able from har;oest time through Bulloch County Bank this week invites the citizens of J b id
May 25, beginning at 8 p, m. m Stude t pe ke III f t
May 31, 1959 in most areas and _"" one I'I e� Miss Lois Cantor will play the
the school auditorium. Others h : sl
a rs 7 ea ure The dining hall-student center
will mature 00 July 31, 1959. Bulloch County and surrounding areas to Open House "prelude, the processlonnl and participating in the program
will
t e gra uat on exer� ses at Per- building, named by the Board or
Rates by counties for price-sup- at the bank on Wednesday afternoon, May 28, from 3 the recessional. The Rev. Dan be: Dr . .I. D.
Pork of G.T.C. who t�1 High School on
1 uesday eve- Regents "The Frank I. Williams
I t bl rung, May
27, at 8:30 0 clock, B Iidl "
.
d
port oans will be anno�n�ed to 7 o'clock. crea e pro ems Williams will give the Invocation
will give the Invocation and also according to Principal George E. t" tnlg
IS now un er con-
prior to harvest. To be eligible and the welcome will be given present
the diplomas to the Parker.
s rue on.
for price support, ear or shelled
The open house climaxes the by Lehman Franklin Jr., presl- graduates. Mr. Pafford will pre-
com must grade NO.3 or better
months during which work has Statesboro Postmaster Rep- dent of the graduation class. side for the presentation of the
Tho speakers, all members of It was at this lost meeting
except that corn grading No. 4 .-
been in progress in completely pard DeLoach observes that awards.
the graduation class, will be: that the board adopted a resolu-
because of test weight only will h
remodeling and modernizing the "April showers brings M,y S. H. Sherman, principal, will Twenty-six will graduate from
Chrlstene Clayton, Glenda Bran- tion thanking the community of
also be eligible. The corn must T e Weather bank building. There will be flowers, and Mny showers bring present the class to R.
J. Ken- the 1958 clilss.
nen, Jo Ann Daughtry and John Statesboro and Bulloch County
be In adequate storage. Com to
favors for the guests who attend. June brides, and June brides nedy Jr., member .of the board Studenls taking port In the H�rt REdenfieldl' and the several �roups which
be eligible for support mllst
Refreshments will be served. bring invitations and announce- of trustees, who Will deliver the program will include: Jimmy
0 ov. Dav d Hudson will entertained them for tl1J'lr hos-
meet certain moisture require- UpS Visitors may see the ments which in tum brings diplomas. Turner, Rachel Ranew, Jimmy
give the Invocation, Mr. Parker pltality to Its members..nd their
consternation to the post I e
will give the awards and wives while here May 12-14.
ments. Compliance with acreage modernized banking lobby, the Ice"
a s rv-
Special music will be furnlsh- Hagin,
Jeanette Wilson, Novella Superintendent H. P. Womach 1 _
allotments Is also a condition of renovated office space on the ':Those who are interested In ed by the Girls' trio and Boys' Mosley,
and Nancy Hili Stalcup. will deliver the diploma•. A trio
el!&lbllity fQr support_ Com pro-
•
a'l.d
,_
second and third floors, the new brides ca!>-." help us a lot," he 2uartete. made up or
Undo Parrish, Hazel Ell· ttducM In violation of leases re- okkeeplng department on the _-' - S E B H Brown and Glenda Brann�n will. i. 10strlctlng production of surplus .' Downs second floor as well as viewing Add"". "Take shower Invitations COMMENCEMENT SERMON \ to I I h·
crops on Federally-owned land
"Iij�.riZ!!\:",ii' the completely refinished ex-
for Inslance.\.When the date, the .
• • •• prov de mus c during t e pro· ,.
will not be eligible for price terior
hour, the place the shower Is to The Rev. Miles Wood, pastor gram. ff·
.
I]
.
the
. be held, the name of the pros- of the First Presbyterian Church h DEI
The Rev. David Hudson will 0 ICla y Insupport In 1958. The rmometer readings The. Bulloch Cou�ty Bank was pective bride and nther infor- of Statesboro, will preach the ear f. ar y preach the commencement
The average support prices
for the week of Monday, May organlz�d. on April 14, 1934, mation is shown In hand print- commencement sermon Sunday sermon on Sunday morning, May
for 1957-crop corn produced in !;�r!":���o��day, May 18, from wlthm. the sto�kholders of lng, hand writing or typewriting, morning. May 25, at 11:30 25, at II
o'clock at the Portal Congress race
compliance with acreage allot- High Low the.
old First NatIOnal Bank the first-class rate of nostage o'clock in the high school audl- on May 28 High School. Roscoe Lnlrcey will
ments was $1.40 per bushel,
which consolidated WIth the must be applied regardless of torium. give
the invocation. The high
which reflected 77 per cent of
Monday, MllY 12 -, - - 79 61 Bank of �tatesboro. The lat_e whether the invitations are in school glee club will provide
the G. Elliott Hagan, Screven
the October 1957 parity p'rice (or Tuesday, May
13 •.• 80 65 S. W. LeWIS .w:as the first prest- sealed envelopes. If �hower in-
Mrs. W'. P. Wyatt will play Graduation exercises of South- special music. County Carmer and businessman,
corn. Support was also offered
Wednesday, May 14 - 80 57 dent. In addItion to Mr. Lewis v't ti h II
.
t d
the processIOnal and recessional. east Bulloch High School will Members of the graduating this week announced his Inten-
on 1957-crop corn produced on Thursday, May
IS -, - 85 56 the first board of directors in- �i�e�n�a ��� wd� Ircat��n eo; The Presbyterian choir will sing be held Wednesday evening, classes are: tion to qualify for election to
farms not in compliance with Friday, May
16 - - - 87 60 cluded the late W. J. Rackley, otherw'is/ reproduied by' ma- the a�them and MISS Jan Real May 28, at 8:30 o'clock on the Chrlstene Clayton, Carolyn Congress from the First Con-
acreage allotments at a' national
Saturday, May 17 - -, 90 61 the late Dr. R. J. Kennedy .'.1. L. chine process, they may be will smg
a solo. school campus according to an Faye Gay, Dorothy Ann WII- gre.slonal Distrlct_ Mr. Hagan
average price of $1.10 per
Sunday, May 18 - - - 88 61 Mathews �nd Fred T. aLmer. mailed in unsealed envelopes at Principal Sherman will mnke
announcement by principal W. IIams, Evangeline Conner, Gen- ran tor Congress In 1956 and
bushel. R.lntaU tor tbe perlod- The capital funds of the bank the third-class rate of 2 cents the announcements.
E_ Gear. nell Hendrix, Dorothy Jean tlnlshed a close second in a
None_ have grown from $56,750 in 1934 each. Printed announcements
Dr. William A. Early, superln- Stewart, Joellen Woodcock, Nikl three-man race.
to $350,000 in 1958. which are of odd size and shape, 73 TO GRADUATE
tendent of the Savnnnah and Hendrix, Rebecca Jane Edenfield,
14 B. C. students
The present board includes or which are exceptionally large The 1958 graduation class has �:I����mth�o�On�me������t :�� Glenda Brannen, .10 Ann Dnugh- Ge��gl�erv.::US�v�fte��;r:en�:
W. G. Cobb, president; Thad J. or unusually small, must bear seventy-three members. Those to try,
Janeorla Johnson, lantis tlves and one term In the Senate
CANNON METTS FAMILY
Morris and J. L. Mathews, vice the minimum first-class rate of graduate with honors are Venita ��es��;:�ew;�c�e�,e ;:!�I���;v,;;; Kitchings, Jerry Dickerson, and at one time was the
TO HOLD REUNION presidents; Walter Aldred, Fred postage regnrdless of. whether Jane Beasle�, William Benton t.he senior class. The fnrewell
Harvey Lee Brannen, Heywnrd youngest member of the House
SUNDAY JUNE I
T. Lanier, Harry W. Smith, A. C. they �re done by mach me or by Bowen Jr., Diane Lynn Brannen, will be given by Jackie Ander-
Parrish, lonnie Evans Griffin of Representatlves_ He was first
, Bradley, George Johnston, Leo- hand, he said. Barbara Page Bru. nson, Ma.xlne son. The Rev. Kent L. Glllen-
Jr., Lamar Rowan Vickery, Ray- I 939 h I 23
The fourth annual reunion of del Coleman and Claude Howard. B!"nson, Ruth l'i1zabeth Dixon. water, pastor of the First Bap-
mond Edwin Spence, William �:�;:�I�� H� serv� ��n�I��ous-
the Cannon-Metts family will be J. Brantley Johnson is bank's facilities include the new LIndsey Foy Hunmcutt, Marlben tlst Church of Brooklet, will
Milledge Smith, Robert L. Ford- Iy until 1943 when he resigned'
h�ld at Mlddleground School cashier and Tom F_ Howard is drive-in teller'S window at the Mikell.' Mary Frances Monroe, preach the Baccalaureate Sermon
ham, Ii_ C. Smith, Jones Ray to volunteer for the Armed,
eight miles north of Stat�sboro assistant cashier_ Members of rear of the building, the night PatriCia Ann Murphy, Ida Jane in the Brooklet Elementary
Williford, Kenneth W. Bishop, Forces. In 1946, following hIs
on S�nday, June I, begmnm� at the bank staff are Mrs_ Eliza- depository and the automatic Neville, Linda Jean Pound and
John Hubert Edenfield, Gene discharge from the Army, he was
II 0 clock a_ m. All relatives beth Lanier Smith, secretary elevator to the second and third Billy Joe Powell.
__c_0_n_tI_nU_e_d_o_n_p_a8_e_I_O C_h_e_st_e_r,_an_d_J_O_h_nn_y_A_n_d_e_rs_o_n. again elected to the House or
are �rged to be .present and and receptionist; Mrs. Lilliam floors. The bookkeeping depart- Representatlve"_ In 1948 he was
all frlc.nds are inVited to come Howard Buie, proof teller; Mrs. ment and director's room are 10-
Other members of the class re-elected and in 1950 was
and enlOY the day. Sara Rogers Lanier, Mrs. Earl- cated on the second flood. The
are: Y h 1 ure another elected to the State Senate fromdene Nesmith Brisendine, Mrs. building is completely air con- Vivian Alford, David Beasley, OU can e p sec the 17th District which includes
Cleta Hendrix Murphy, Mrs. ditioned for summer and winter. Joe Everett Beasley, Harvey Burke, Jenkins pnd Screven
Charlotte Hodges Tootle, and "What visitors will see next Eugene Berry, Margie Boyd, I·ndustry for Bulloch County Counties_Mrs. Juanita Smith Powell, Wednesday afternoon" Mr. Cobb Julia Bragan, Betty Jo Brannen,
Blue Ray Chapter No. 121, tellers; Mrs. Dorothy Ryals Zet- said, "is a completely new Bervely Sue Brannen, Alexan-
Mr. Hagan is a native of Syl-
Order_ of the Eastern Star will ter?wer, head bookkeeper; Mrs. building which is the result of der Lee Browne, William Jnmes Businessmen of Statesboro and the Bulloch County Develop-
vania. He attended Sylvania
Calvin Driggers, son of D. R. hold Its next. regular meetmg. D�lsy Futch Do�alds�n, Mrs. long and careful planning. We Brunson. James Russell Bryant, ment Corporation began laying the foundation to secure another
public schools and did under­
Driggers of Stilsan; Allen E. Tuesday evenmg, May 27, at Willa Dene Nesmith Miller and want the citizens of our com- William Conrad Bussey, Raybon industry for the community at a mcctlng held in the courthouse
graduate work at the University
Webb, son of Mr. and Mrs_ W. 7:30. All members are requested Mrs. Joyce Beasley Robbins, munity to visit with us and share Carroll Cannon Lois Sandra
of Georgia where he studied
E. Webb, Statesboro; Uldine to be present. Visitors from bookkeepers. au renthusiasm for one of this Cantor Kenneth'William Chand-
Tuesday afternoon. business administration and law
Shuman, d�ughter of Mrs. ,J. A. other chapters always welcome. Services of the modernized section's most modern banks." ler, Ralph Colson, Janice Cowart,
The foundation consists of a pledge to help provide funds for with additional law study after
Shuman, Stilson; Martha Tinker, Everett Elgcrnine Dixon, Nancy
the purpose of securing industry here. Citizens who were not the war at Emory University and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. C P h C fC
Nell Ellis, Lehman Franklin .Ir. present arc given an opportunity
to help through the columns of John Marshall law schools_
Tinker, Statesboro; Solomon ongressman reston to e 0
the newspapers. If you wish to help read carefully the pledge
Sparks, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.
...._
Linda Sue Franklin, Jo Ann below, clip out and sign and mail to the Chamber of Commerce,
Active in civic and communi-
C_ Dixon, Statesboro; and Bob
Fuller, Nancy Carol Groover, Statesboro, or to Talmadge Ramsey, secretary of the Bulloch
ty affairs, Mr. Hagan is Judge
Pollak, son of Mr .and Mrs. S. L d· 'N· h k J 9
Thomas Edwin Haney, Marsha
Advocate of the Flrot District
t
. County Development Corporation. A . Le' b f
T. Pollak, Statesboro. aleS 19 spea er on nne
Gladys Hayes, James Clark
merlcan glOn, a mem er 0
Hodges, Wendell Clark Hodges,
the Sylvania Rotary Club, presi-
Also, Mrs. Mary Lou Parrish, Harry Lee Hollingsworth, James
P LED G E dent of the District Association
Brooklet; Rufus Futch, son of C
_
P
. Ronald Hotchkiss, Ronald Davis Based on the information given me,
and subject to a satis- of Underwriters, member of the
Mrs. J_ A. Futch, Statesboro; ongressman
Prince reston wtll be the guest ber .and Will be given away at Huey, Elisha Ray Hunnicutt, factory agreement and amortizing lease being consumated with Coastal Empire Council
of the
Donald Flanders, son of Mrs. speaker at the annual Ladies' Night of the Statesboro
the meetlllg. John Marshall Jackson, Arthur a highly rated firm and unanimously approved by the Executive Boy Scouts of America, an Elk.
Idell J. Flanders, Statesboro; and Bulloch County Chamber of Commerce at Mrs ar�i��:itl���ra�ht�;�1:i�� :riI�! .Joseph Janson, Harry Emmitt Committee of the Bulloch County Development Corporation, I Mason and member ?f the Alee
RanednaMDrsi.XON".' cd.au8�:��, �ta�;: Bryant's Kitchen on Monday evening, June 9_
.
Chamber of Commerce or from
Johnson Jr., Sara Phobe Kelly, hereby pledge to subscribe and pay for the following amount of temple
0 fthe Sh�lIIe and a
b f th to' _
Michael Reed Kennedy, Doy stock in the Bulloch County Development Corporation:
deacon of the First B�ptlst
boro; Imogene Brannen, States- Shields Kenan, editor
of the I third vice president, and R. P. a�y
mem er a e s ermg com Franklin Lanier, Linda Faye Church, Sylvania.
He IS a
boro; Charlotte Blitch, daughter Bulloch Times, will be
the Mikell, treasurer. Mrs. Virginia mltte� or from the lo�al �anks. Lanier, James Milton Lowe, rorrner editor of The Sylvania
of Mrs. W. H. Blitch, Statesboro, master of ceremonies. Manley is serving as secretary
Deadltne for rese�atlOn IS set John Alexander McWhorter, $,
..•........••.•.. Payable upon request. [ reserve the right Telephone, a weekly newspaper.
and Lewayne G. Anderson, son Dr. Zach Henderson, presi- f�r the organization. f�r Saturday mornmg,
June 7.
Delores Juliett Mock, Gene Hud-
to pay for this subscription in four (4) equal monthly installments
of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Anderson, dent of Georgia Teachers Col- The new members of the
Tickets are $2 per person. son Nevil, Alpha Reta Parker, immediately following
the request of the Secretary of the Bulloch
Statesboro. lege, will give the invocation and steering committee for the new Samuel Kelly Parrish. County Development Corporation.
This pledge Is not valid unless
Robert Donaldson will present year are Sam Brown, W. G. Schedule for Nancy Edwina Paul, Marilyn request
for payment is made within twelve (12) months from
Earl Swicord, Statesboro, son Congressman Preston. Cobb, Charles Robbins Jr., and Isabell Perkins, Thomas E. Phy- date.
of Mrs. Earl Swicord of Miami, A f h '11' K
.
Cpart 0 t e program WI 111- ermlt arr. Hold·over members Bookmob;le
mel. James Stephen Pollak,
Fla., will receive a general clude the report by President are Osborne Banks, Ike Minko- .. George Ann Prather, Barbara
bachelor of science degree. Jimmy Redding. Wendell Burke, vitz and Ralph White. Retiring Annette Robitzsch, Mnry Martha NAiiE-OF-FiRiii-(iTA�yi----·-------------·--
.. ---·-----
.. ---------------- .. -- ..... --
The Hon. Richard B. Russell, president-elect will project the members are Shields Kenan The Bookmobile schedule
for Sack, Alice Faye Sconyers,
U_ S. Senator from Georgia, will
views for 1958-59. Everett Williams, Ray William� next week is as follows: Harold Clayton Smith, Mary
be the featured speaker at the Officers to serve
with Mr. and Edgar Wynn. Mr. Redding Monday, May 26, Bryan Louies Tankersley, Ann Tucker,
- .. -.---.-------------- - --.-------.--.--
--------- ------.------ .. -.---.----
exercises.
Burke for the new year Brc will serve ns chairman of the County; Tuesday, Middleground George Hamrton Waters, Sara
Your Personal Signature
Robert Donaldson ,first vice steering committee. community; Wednesday, Stilson Madelyn Waters, John Davis
One hundred and eighty-six president; AI Sutherland, second Door prizes have been do- community; Thursday, Warnock Whelchel, Robert Floyce Wil- ._. __ . _ _ .. _ _ __ ._ __ .. _ .. _ _. .. _
.. .. _. __ _
students will receive degrees. vice president; W. P. Tiny Hill, nated bymembers of the Cham- community. IIams and Judltn Ann Young. DATE
Dr. R. E. Lee, president of
Georgia State College for Wo­
men, Milledgeville, will be the
speaker for the graduation exer­
cises of the Statesboro High
School on Monday evening, May
26, at 8: 15 in the high school
auditorium.
Bulloch County Bank holds
Hagan
to graduate at
G. T. C. June 2
Fourteen Bulloch County
seniors will receive a degree
from Georgia Teachers College
at the 30th annual spring com­
mencement exercises on June 2,
at 10:30 a. m. in McCroan Audi­
torium. EASTERN STAR TO
Thirteen of them will receive MEET MAY 27
a bachelor of science degree in
education. They are:
Married to the former Miss
Frances Bryant of Winterville,
they have three children, Elliott
Jr., age 12, Charles, age 10, and
Frances, age 6.
Mr. Hagan and a brother, J_
Herman Hagan, have farming
Interests together. He Is owner
of the G. Elliott Hagan In­
surance Agency and has earned
membership in the nation-wide
Million Dollar Round Table, the
highest honor in the Insurance
Industry.
